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,)+. o .  l n ree   scape npe n i* 
A cat-hooker for Twin River + "" . ,, :~ • 
Timber Company d ied .  Tuesday J~ ,~ " I I z .~ J~-~. ,~.~.#, . . , .  ~ , . ~ . ~ L  
afte~oon inan/ndustr ia l  aec/dent I I I  I~ J J l . I  i J i I I I I I .~ J l . r  I , r~_q~I I  
about 36 miles north of Terraee i .m.~ 3UL~¢~UqLT~L~rM~I J J L . .  q~JL.~M~t~.M.L 
USHING TO FINISH construction job at Skeena Secondary 
hool in time for the opening of the new school term ore 
secondary school teacher Mr.  J. Sangh (right) and studer~t 
Allan Titcomb, ]4  ( left) .  They are members of a speci~i 
work "group comprised of teachers, students and school 
maintenance men, who accepted the building work when 
carpenters' wage disputes threal~ened a total work stoppage, 
which might hove i~)roduced:shifting in classrooms. 
,.:: | " (stoff  photo) 
American • CouPle.:,:.: 
Hurt  in. Crash : 
A freak highway accident has. 
italized two Ameriean • tourists 
~st. week and ~used extensive 
amage to their car. 
Mr, and Mrs. Sam M. Ensley of 
,othell, Washington, were taken 
) Mills Memorial Hospital Thurs- 
ay after their car struck a.boul- 
er on'Highway 16 and left the 
~ad about 20 miles east o f  Ter- 
ace. 
~Mr. Ensley'was discharged from 
ospital on Saturday but his wife 
.~ma~ne~ bospi, taTmed. 
The couple, driving a Pontiac 
:dan, were enreute to Wrangell, 
Jaska where Mr. Ensley had 
~ent part of his childhood. It was 
is first trip back to the area since 
was five years old. 
in the Kalum Lake area. 
Carl Stromberg, 38, whose home 
address is Dome Creek, B.C. had 
been employed in Terrace since 
June 20. His wife and young son 
Dwain, reside in Dome Creek. 
There were no witnesses to the 
accident which occurred at about 
1 p.m. while Stromberg was at 
work. 
An investigation today suggests 
that Stromberg may have been 
struck by a rolling log but nothing 
definite has been established. 
R.CM,P. in Terrace said today 
at presstime .that no inquest has 
yet been ordered. 
Terrace Lad Hurt 
In Fall From Car 
Sidney Mills, l l -year~ld son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Mills of Ter- 
race, is in Prince George •Hospital 
following an accident in .which he 
fell from the family ear while 
travelling to Vancouver on .annual 
• vacation. 
J ]The  accident occurred near 
[Prince George. Sidney was rushed 
[ to hospital stfffering concussion 
and ~ possible skull f racture . .On 
[last report today he was making 
[good progress. The family is re. 
Jmaining in Prince George. 
Two carpenters and a helicopte.r, pilot, are making favor- 
able progress in Mil ls Memorial Hospital .following one of the 
narrowest escapes from death ever recorded in the history 
of the-north country. .. .. 
One of the men, Nell ross, 25-year-~old PJince George 
carpenter, is attr ibuted with saving 'the lives o f~ is  two cam- 
pan,one, Buzz Alder of North 
Vancouver, and Garry Patt in-  
son, 24, of Red Rock,. B.C, 
Voss crawled, injured and 
bleeding, through 12 "miles of 
heavy bush to summon assistanee 
following a spectacular mountain- 
side crash early Sunday. He was 
spotted early Monday morning by 
Okanagan Helicopters, pilot Ed 
Phillips and brought to hospital 
in Terrace. 
An air search, using four heli- 
copters, was immediately launch- 
ed in an effort to locate Alder and 
Pattinson. Both men were thrown 
free of their aircr~t as it cart- 
wheeled some 600 feet down a 
mountain Iocated a mile up Alder 
Creek which is about 2 miles 
east of Kwinitsa. Voss rode the 
machine to the bottom and suffer- 
ed burns after it caught fire. 
One of the injured men manag- 
ed to l ight :a  beacon flx:e which 
was spotted late Monday. after- 
noon and both were then picked 
up and taken to hospital. 
Doctors said Tuesdaylthe men 
• ' .  . are "seriously. ili', but:responding 
SHII:'I~,, :iUNNECESSARYI . ;~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' :  ~--1 " : ; -- " favorab!y: to / , t reatn lent . "  L . - . .  
.....  pL'Uldll 111' q~l-J[~i. I . J | -9~W Jthe Skceua at .Kwini'tsa;.V()ss:and 
Finishing School 
Terrace School District officials today assured the public 
there will be no necessity for conducting classes on a shift 
basis thanks to the combined efforts o f  a group of school 
maintenance men, teachers and students. 
Pattinson work for G. W, Leding. 
ham & Company and Aldei' l s  a 
pilot for Northwest Whb~birds 
Ltd. 
Salesman Drowns 
In Lakelse Lake 
A man drowned Tuesday oven- 
.ing in the waters of I, akebe .~e 
after he plunged from a .boat fbr  
a ,  swim. . 
John Firing, 39, whose official 
residence is Terrace but whb 
maintained temporary residence 
in Kitimat~ where he was employ- 
ed as a salesman for Pryde Auto-, 
.motive Ltd., drowned at about 9:25 
p.m. despite a companion's efforts 
to rescue' him. 
Returning by. boat from a visit 
to friends on . the  north side, 
Firing, cIad in swim trunks, 
jumped out of .the boat for a 
swim and immediately encounter- 
ed trouble. One o f  his companions, 
Norman Shenton of Kit,mat, dived 
into the water to assist Firing but 
was .unableto reach him. Shenton 
The group agreed to take on 
the job of rushing Skeena Second- 
ary School into completion, des- 
pite the threat of total work 
stoppage due to labor-management 
prbblems involving members 0f 
the carpenters' union. 
They began work "on Monday 
morning, entering Skeena ~econd. 
ary school at the sotKh end where 
a contractor's lock-out has been 
in effect since early last week 
Meltin  Pot .  o .  
:RANK "HOWARD, b~ fo r  
;keena, is holding a baby blue 
mrking ticket in his pinky this 
reek. He found it on his car 
vhen he finished a conversation 
~ith Prince •Rupert's Mayor 
)eter J. Lester on Monday 
iorning. The conversation last- 
d from 10:15 a.m. to 11:40 a.m. 
~d will cost Mr. Howard at 
rest $2.50. Seems Gaglardi gets' 
i for moving too fast and.How. 
~d gets it for standing still! 
via Doug 'and Louise Kroet~h 
who overuighted at the Camelot 
last week enroute home from a 
three week motor trip to points 
south. 
AFTER A SENTENCE like that 
- -  we'd better go back to the 
Nechako Valley. It's .hot! 
SEPTEMBER IST, 2ND AND 
3RD 'are the days of Crosby at 
• Terrace's Red D'or Cabaret. 
- -  here on a return engagement 
and the' he" may not be Bing, 
The north end of the school is 
being picketed by members of 
the carpenters' union and is in- 
accessable. 
Secretary.  treasurer o f t h e 
School Beard, E. G. Ted Wells 
said ,today t'nere is "no longer any 
danger of classroom shifts." 
Three bids in answer to a $105- 
000 tender call, covering con- 
struction of a new auditorium at 
Skeena Secondary, were all re. 
jected at a special meeting of the 
School Board building committee 
on Monday evening. Lowest bid 
came in at $176;474, approximately 
$70,000 higher than the amount 
approved in the referendum. The 
low bid represented a cost of $29 
per square foot as opposed to a 
previous record high in May of 
this year, of $18 per square foot. 
Architects, Briggs & Greenwell 
& Associates have been instructed 
to resubmit plans and spe cifiea. 
tions by early October. 
Mr. Wells said today the School 
Board had •hoped to have the 
auditorium completed In time for 
tbis. sch0ol term but architects' 
original: plans,and specifications 
No Q.or.m 
For Council 
A r'ie-long, business agenda 
went down for the count Tuesday 
night in Municipal Council cham- 
bers when only Reeve Goulet. and 
Councillor Dorothy Norton show. 
ed up for a special meeting of the 
Municipal Council. 
.. The meeting was called off due 
to lack of a quorum and three 
delegations comprised of .approx- 
imately a dozen taxpayers were 
turned away minus a hearing. 
Among items scheduled to be 
dealt with at the meeting were a 
property lease with International 
Harvester Company, a building 
encroachmenL on .~:, H a u g 1 a n d 
Avenue, an appointment to the 
zoning board of appeal and the 
awarding Of contracts for the 
cleaning and painting of the 
municipal .hall. 
Also sclieduled for reading were 
several by-law ammendments as 
well as by.law No. 421 which cov- 
ers purchase by Terrace District 
Municipality of the J & M Truck 
and Equipment property. 
Absence of five members of 
Council was not explained 
was pulled out of the water when 
it became~ evident hat he  :too was~ .~,. .  ~ 
* Ki t  :~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ ........ "~"  '~ '~ " : ~  ' 
draggin[ o~eratlo~s~haVe/~aile~d :to:': ." ~:i~Jl 
".turn up Firing'a. body. A pol ice | :~U 
spokesman said the lake water ~."~I  
was extremely Cold and might . ' J~  
cause• shock for someone diving ~,~ 
in very'suddenly. • ~ 
Firing is survived by his wife i! l 
Kay and one child of Terrace. ~ I 
Now Almost Fmid ed 'lUll 
Paving of the parking and load- 
ing areas at Terrace Post Office 
has now been completed and a 
small patch of garden .at the rear 
of. the premises will be  seeded 
and landscaped before .the end 
of the summer. 
Word of. the project completion 
came this week in a letter from 
Frank Howard, M.P. for Skee~a. 
The letter was a copy of one 
ceived by Howard from Minister 
of Public Works, George 3. Me. 
Ilraith. 
Mr. Howard was iu the Terrace 
area during the past few days 
assisting NDP candidates for the 
September 12th election with the 
launching of election campaigns. 
A~ter a final television appear- 
ance. on Friday evening Mr. 
Howard will return to Ottawa 
where all Members have been re- 
called to deal with the railway 
workers strike . . . . .  
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Bingo is the game @ • 
the ghost and the politicians in Victoria 
were suddenly made aware of the import- 
ance of our only main highway. 
Recently the Socreds partially attribut- 
ed a $43 million liquor profit last year to 
booze consumption "by tourists. No 
doubt 'most of this tourist tippling was 
done in Terrace after our summer visit- 
ors had made it safely over one of the 
worst sections of highway on the North- 
ern route. After an experience like that, 
• it's understandable they'd, need a couple of 
stiff belts to restore sanity. 
Well now--we wonder what nice little 
goodie will be taken off the top shelf next 
week. Will it be a new Terrace Bridge? Will 
it be an equalization of school costs? Will 
it be more highway police patrols? Will it 
be a chronic care hospital? Will it be an- 
other hike in the Municipal per capita 
grant? Will it be bunny girls in our stodgy 
bars? 
Maybe they'll el.iminate stumpage rates 
or even do away with the 5°~ sales tax 
entirely. 
Just remember--whatever the prizes 
offered, you, the taxpayer, still have to 
pay to play ~e game! 
WHOOPEE! HOT DIGGETY! Zowie and 
double whom! It's election time again and 
the name of the game is Bennett's Bingo 
The Socreds are giving away at least 
three top money prizes a week and there 
are also consolation prizes so that nobody 
loses. 
If you are already a homeowner you 
can coiJnt on the Homeowner s Grant. If 
you are not already a homeowner, you can 
now start thinking about the Homeowner's 
Incentive Plan. 
Motorists can throw their hats" in the 
air and jump far joy as Northern B.C. 
highways suddenly become first priority 
projects. 
The big bingo game offers all kinds of 
new bridges, so many in fact that the 
Socreds wo.uld seem to have only one more 
river to cross--and that's the river of 
Jordan. 
And th i s  week the announcement 
we've all been waiting for--they're actu- 
ally going to finish Highway 16. The final 
:31 miles of road is being put out to tender. 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett promised this 
one several weeks ago when the bridge 
across the Bulkley at Smithers gave up 
Labour Day or Death Day? 
LABOUR DAY'S traditional emphasis on 
the role of the working man is taking a 
back seat to the role of the driver in the 
holiday picture. 
Labour Day, an observ=nce dating back 
CHANCE TAKING--"Live dangerous -• 
ly. It can't happen to me." 
FATALISTs"Here today, gone tomor- 
row." 
HOSTILI 'rY--"Anger, aggression to-  
words other drivers." 
SUPERIORITY--"You can't push me 
around." 
COMPETITION--"Beat everybody. I 
must be first." 
SELF-DESTRUCTION~';The need to 
injure oneself." 
EXHI B ITION--"The showoff." 
PLEASURE IN DESTRUCTION. 
TRANSFER OF GUILT-,"Blame others 
and ease your own feelings of guilt." 
Every motorist Will recognise these 
characteristics. But will he recognise these • 
traits in himself. Don't blame it on the car, 
the road, the weather, the other driver. 
The car cannot drive itself, the road is 
there, even with its faults. The weother~ 
well, no one can do much about it. 
Being in the right isn't enough~ You 
could be dead right! 
to the early days of the labour movement 
~:~" in the United •States, and adopted in 
Canada in 1894, was meant to be a day of 
~-~" relaxation, speech, making and parades. 
Of late, the Labour Day weekend has be-  
come the top road killer of Canada's seven 
major holidays. 
J. S. Peden, p/esident of the British 
Columbia Safety Council, urges all motor- 
ists and pedestr.ians to use extra caution 
over the coming Labour Day weekend. 
People cause accidents. More than 
80% of all road crashes are directly at- 
tributable to driver error. 
Watch out for the other guy! He may 
be harbouring any one of a dozen attitudes 
most likely to produce conflict on the high- 
way. 
.SELFISHNESS---"The me first attitude." 
SELF-~MPO.RTANCE~"I'm too big for 
the rules." 
OVERCONFIDENCE ~ "I'm good. I 
don't hove to be careful." 
HA[F .A MILLION I~_, ~S worth of aircraft paid o brief visit to Terrace olrport "rues- 
day when the province s Department of Highways Lear jet brought highways officials 
here .for a survey of  bridge requirements on the Stewart-Cassiar road. The sleek plane 
has been the subject lof much Controversy recently fallowing decision of Highways Minis' 
ter Gagl~rdi tO" lease it iri an effort to update the Department of  •Highways fleet. 
Around The Town 
Mr.  and Mrs. Marvin A.. Tait, 
With their children, Robert and 
Csrole, of Mandeville, Jamaica 
were recent house-suests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stacoy Marls, Mrs.-Tal~ 
and Mrs. Marls are sisters. Also 
vldting at the Maria home were 
two nieces, Colleen and Maureen 
S~evenson of Victoria. 
Bruce McCall, son o~ Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McCall and a graduate 
of Skeena Secondary School, is 
here on a two-week vacetion ac- 
companied by his'wife and infant 
son Innes. Bruce, who was a 
former Herald paper folder, at- 
t~dned his IX~ degree at the 
University of British Columbia in 
1965, was celled to the Bar in May 
1968 and is now an associate with 
the law firm of Cumming, Bird & 
Riehards, barristers.at-law and 
solicitors in Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. George MeKay and 
sou and daughter, Terry and 
Aeanne of Kamloops have been 
spending a'week at Skoglund's 
Hotsprings. 
Miss Leona Goodlad, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. l t  W. Goodlad, 
and a g~aduate of Skeena Second- 
ary school, returned last week 
from the south ,having completed 
her first semester at Simon Fraser 
Universi~y, . 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davy 'and 
daughter Kim have Just parted 
with a house pet, a small blaek 
marmot found on Kalum Lake 
Road an~i considered to be quite 
unique in type. The small animal 
was shipped by C. P. Airlines to 
the Stanley Park Zoo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vosburgh 
of Victoria, former residenis of 
Terrace, have been renewing old 
acquaintances. W~hile .here they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Little. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Melvin ] 
returned from a month's vaei 
during which time they Vie 
their son and daughter.ln-la W. 
and Mrs. Robert i~ Melvin and 
daughter, in Los Angeles. Ro 
is a draftsman with Braun Ez 
eering firm. • . .  
Mr/and Mrs. Reg Dempster 
infant daughter eturned at 
weekend: from a trip to Ab] 
ford and Vancouver. 
The. headquarte~upeOrflntD, j 
McKlrdy,- District 
for the Terrace and .Stall 
School Districts, will be m 
tram Smithers to Terrace efte 
September 1.
Letters te the 
Dear Editor: i 
I was a tourist in your 
this summer and bought a '  
of your August 3 paper. I
like the rest of the papers 
can follow your story on the i 
entitled, "Three Gala Crossil 
Continent by Camper." I i 
know how many times the i 
will be continued but .I waz 
read it. 
My husband and I traw 
from Colorado through Wyo~ 
Montana and intoCanada w~ 
we explored it all. Then we 
the.ferry Matanuska from HaJ' 
Alaska to Prince Rupert, B.C. ! 
One of the highlights of 
two month vacation was at Lak, 
and Skoglunds Hot Springs. 
is where we bought the Ten 
Herald. It h .one Of the most 
teresting small town papers 
saw on the whole trip. 
Mrs. Margaret David~ 
Henderson Colorado.o 
BULKLKY VALLEY 3Bth ANNUAL 
Fall 'F'air 
Smithers Civic Centre Grounds 
Friday & Saturday, August 26& 27 
• LIVESTOCK SHOW 
• CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW 
. O COMMERCI.aJ. EXHIBITS , 
• BABY DERBY 
PROFESSIONAL 9 ,EVEN JNG STAGE SHOWS DANCES 
HARMONETI"ES CONCERT 
5c. to $1,00 )Ill 
B I LLBO-A D 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28 - -  The Terrace Track and Field Glub 
will hold a. pie sale at the Terrace Co-op. The pies go on 
sale at 4 o'eloek. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 9 e.m. to 9 p.m. - -  Rummage ~de in 
t~e IOOF Hall On Lakebe Avenue, under the auspice= of 
Skeena Vdey  Rebekah Lodp. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 - -  Drag Races at Woodcock..Time trials 
at 10 a.m, Eliminations tart at 1 P.m., Everyone is welcome. 
SATURDAY, NOVE~B~ '19, IW - -  United Church Baxa~ 
endtea. . . . .  ~ ~•. i 
, o ;  - r  - - 1 
aACg . TO.  SCHOOL 
Clot ing tot  Boys and/Gir ls  
• 6 to16. . . .... ' . 
m • . ~r 
I • J i IiiI J I  i I 
ROASTING 
CHICKEN 
4 to 6 Ibs. . . . . .  
Ribs 
B, ,NANAS 
GOLDEN RIPE 
5 Lbl. foe ................... 
TOMATOES 
CALIFORNIA ;!; :)i) • ~ 
Lb. ; ..... ..... ....: ..... , ..... 
.Wemers ORAPES 
I 
;~,a ~ : :! C / ;i~ 
HI  
I 
For  all. your  : Bu i ld ing  Supp ly  requ i rements  
• . ~L +~i +phone or  contact  LgN GERBAVE of  our  Bu i ld ing  
.:~i Supply Department .  He is prepared and ~l l i ihg  {0, 
• i~??/:::i 18 / re  pr ice  quotat ions  and: complete  persona l i zed  ,::~ 
rOODGRAIN HARDBOARD 
I/4" P~EFINISHED--5 rshades to choose from 
Elm, Cherry, Walnut, Teak  . q 
and Ash .................. Per Sheet nO~t . /~  
@d e)~ 
I.N 3ULA TiOIV 
FIBREGLASS . Oi~ al~ 
2 x15 . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Roll n,I)E;JPe~ 
UI$ SHEATHING 
WlRF. NAI£3 ~ L : .  :~ 
co~Mo~ " $13.95 Up to 4" .  . . . .  . . ' L . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .... C~I  ~!ii'' 
r o u N  -NOAr lO  ~ COATING - • 
VELVETEX-- 16".x32"~ 51!6 • . , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sheet " ..., .5-Goli:Cans . . . . . . . ,  . . . .  ; . . .  lion... 
64 Sq. FC~;..,+..~:::..:..;.. 12"X]2'~ : ! ......... ~ii ~iJgl, ':;i 
!',  . . . .  ~ ! , .  . , ,~, - , :  ~" ,~. .~. :  : , ' / . . . . . , .  .~; . .  ,~ .  
SeHAZr  eOo~'mG . . . . .  
• ' 55 i+ .... 2 
i 
i 
Four 
TER.RACE:S .F I~T procticol. 
nurse graduate from Prince 
Geo.rge Vocational School, 
Beatrice (Bea) Spencer, 
graduated on May 6, 1966, 
the fjrst Terrace girl to take 
the one-year course. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville R. Spencer of 
3.t04 Munroe Street. 
. TERRACE , . T :E~.~ .!~OMINECA'." HERALD 
Cldldren:a Fairy rales-.contest 
Clef" dx'en of ,the. World. are in. ]00N~ ~IFORMA'I~)N IS "MB 
~lte~ to lllustr~to i the world~m~x. [ k'X~J~OWlS:" 
,us GmZ M S an I An should be" in 
,rt .contest O.l~n to ..~tldre~' the J water.color or ~esupem. , 
vorta over ~etween use ages oz12 The artist must be between the 
t and 14. The book will be PUb-loges of 4 and 14. 
Ished in 1967 by Foiler PubilsZ- 3. The subject lllustraUon should 
be chosen from one of the 
Grimm's Fairy Tales listed be- 
ng .Company, New York and will 
)e distributed in Canada by the 
tyerson Press. 
• First prize for the b.l~ picture 
s $I00.00. Additional prizes in. 
~Iude $50.00 for .the young artist 
vho~e illustration is chosen for 
he jacket cover, and $10.00 for 
aeh picture selected for publiea. 
[on. The Ryerson Press will 
ward $25.00 for each Canadian 
n~'y accepted for publkatlon Jn 
be book. The.art submissions will 
oe seleeted by an international 
panel of artists and critics whose 
decis!on shall be final and binding 
on tall entrants. 
GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES were 
chosen for their universal appeal. 
The timeless folk stories of such 
favourites as Snow White, Sleep. 
ing Beauty, Little Red Biding 
Hood and Cinderella have been 
translated into more than 100 
dialects and l~nguages and are 
familiar to children everywhere. 
Summer Bowling Hours 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY EVENINGS ~ 7 TO 11:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, ~UNDAY 2 P.M. TO 11:30 P .M."  
Reservations For Group Bowling ANYTIME * 
IMe#1 v'$ Bow  
4807 Lozelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-591 ! 
low. .7 
4. Each entry must 1)e bbeled as 
to title Of fairy tale illustrated. - 
5~ E~dea must be submitted with 
the name of par@t or guardian 
who would agree that the entry 
is the property of Follett Publish- 
ing Company. 
O. The artist's age, name and ad- 
dress must accompany the entry. 
7. 'The DEADLE~ for entries is 
Ootober 15, 1966. 
8. Please .place pain4Jzg between 
cardboard and mail fl~t. 
9. Submissions hould be address- 
edto: 
The Children's Art Contest 
Follett Publishing Company 
432 l~ark Avenue South 
New York, New York 10016 
TITLES 
Blue IAg~, The Bremen Town 
Musicians, The Cat and Mouse in 
Partnership, Cinderella, The Clev- 
er Gretel, 'Faithful John, ?he Fish- 
erman and His Wife, The Four 
Accomplished B r o ¢ ~ e r s, Fred- 
erick and Catherine, Frog Prince, 
The Gallant Ta~lor, The Giant 
with the Three Golden Hairs, The 
Golden Bird, The Golden Goose, 
The Goose Girl, Hansel and 
Grete l ,  How Six Teavelled 
Through the World, Iron 'Hans, 
Jorinda and Jorlngel, Karl Katz, 
King of the Golden MounCain, The 
Lady and the Lion, The Mounse, 
the Bird, and the Sausage, The 
Old Man and his Grandson, The 
Pink, The Poor Miller's Boy and 
the Cat, The Queen Bee, The Rap-i 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TIE R~:_  # -" oobeh 
• t 
'The spot on I;he pufledace whore it strikes the bal 
makes a great deal of difference in the success of. your 
putting. All clubs, including putters, have a "sweet spot." 
This is the spot at Which a ball, meeting the face, will not 
open or close it. , 
Hold your putter at~its grip end lightly between the 
thumb and forefinger of one hand. Then, tap the put- 
terface with a finger of your other hand. When you tap 
and the putterface doesn't open or c l us • hot jumps 
straight•back, you have found its sweet spot. " 
Then when you putt, play the ball just opposite this 
sweet spot and strike it there. This will give you solid 
puffs that won't pulllto the left or push to the right be-" 
cause of a turning putterhead. • , 
s-e7 ®, © -, ,  by ~. . - - .  s~,., , ~ o~ , .~ .  I l l  
WHY ARE CARPENTERS 
NOT WORKING 
in many-parts of the Province 
Why are hundreds of carpenters not 
on the job throughout B.C.? 
Why are they denied the opportunity 
to participate in B.C.'S current construc- 
tion boom when their services are in such 
~at  demand? 
Five locals of the Carpenters' Union 
in the Kamloops. Okanagan area have 
reached a mutually satisfactory settlement 
with their contractors. 
This is a two-year agreement calling 
for 51 cents per hour increase in wages, a 
sensible 40-hour work week, and freedom 
from the restrictive union hiring hall 
method of job placement. 
At the moment these ~oumeymen car. 
penters are being paid $3.70 an hour; this 
will increase to $4.00 an hour next April 1. 
This offer has been made formally to 
the B.C. Provincial Couh'cil of Carpenters, 
but the officers of the P~'ovincial Council 
remain adamant in their demand for a 
:37t-hour work week. 
Meanwhile, many vital construction 
jobs are at a standstill and urgently need- 
ed tradesmen are without employment. 
The shorter workweek is simply an 
additional, inflationary demand which is 
neither easonable nor timely in view of 
.the:shortage of carpenters and the great 
amount of overtime work at double pay 
now available to them. 
Much of the construction activRy is 
in relatively remote parts of the province 
where contractors find carpenters unwiil. 
ing to take a job unless they are guaran. 
teed overtime; they expect 56 or even 60 
hours of work a week in many cases. 
.Why can't other carpenters, now out 
of work because of the dispute, benefit 
• from the contractors' generous terms? 
The Construction Industry J o I n t 
NegotkUng Conu~ittee, representing some 
329 contractort hu offered to settle prov. 
lnce-wicle on temm aim, m; to those reached 
'with the five locals in the Interior. 
Why this work stoppage? 
Because the officers of the Provincial 
Council of Carpenters are pressing de- 
menck beyond, a point the contractors are 
able to go in serving the public interest. 
There is now no logical reason for the 
work stoppage to continue. 
., Published by the .. ~| 
.CONSIRU . tNDU$11W JOINT NE6OTIATIN6  COMMITTeE I 
• .i,.~:.-/.::~ili~i ~ on behalf of .322 J , * .... rj .#j, . . . . . . .  B.C. contractors I 
i 2675  0aklStreet, Vancouver 
unzel, The Raven, Red Riding l 
Hood, Robber Bridgegroom, The 
Rumpelstiltskin Salad, The Seven 
Ravens, The Shoemaker and the 
Elves, The Six Servants, The Six 
Swans, The Sleeping Beauty, Snow 
White and Rose Red, Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs Straw, the 
Coal, and the Bean, The Sweet. 
heart Roland Table, the  Ass, and 
the Stick, The Three Children of 
Fortune, The Three Spin~ing Fair. 
ies. The Thumbling the Dwm*f and 
Thumbling the Giant, Tom Thumb, 
Turnip, The Twelve Brothers, The 
Twelve Dancing Princesses, The 
Twelve Huntsmen, Water of Life, 
The White Snake, The Wolf and 
the Fox, The Wolf and the Seven 
Goats, The Wren and .the Bear, 
The. 
Tourists spent " ,$57.3 billion 
around the world on domestic in- 
ternatlousl travel in 1965, an in- 
crease of 12 .per cent over the 
previous year, says the B.C. Au- 
tomobile Association. World tour- 
ist spending has more than dou- 
bled in the past seven years. 
WITH MATd HF..q ! 
b 
~le2wa, vAe, 0nly !~ ca n 
*FliWENT F01EST liliES I 
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
(:0. Lto. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHEU TRANSPORT 
(To Smithen and Huellmz) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
,(To Vancouver) 
Local & Long Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
I / I  3-2728 
Herman Ilndstm 
4504 Keith - -  modern facilities and spaci~ 
, worenouse for oil your Storage nwclL 
. ' ,  , L . ,  
AuBu~,! 24, :t96e 
. . . .  I-.L 
i .  TERR,a, CE ' " ,OMINECA"  'HERALD,  TERR/kCE,"BRIT ISF I  COLUMBIA  i . po~i. l : iy~ .~' 
I I I IL I "1' I / I I . . . . .  I T  "~ " t ' 
AHEAD . . . . . .  
i 
THROUGH THE NEXT • 
YEARS 
9% increase in hospital beds 
provided in next 7 years. 
34% increase in Vocational school enrolment 
provided for in next 7 years. 
... '::~,.,,:~:::iiii:~ i: ~ii~. : "  ~ : 
"~. .~ i~ . 
70 ~ increase i~|'~eaith ~-~ -eH.re 
expenditures in next 7 years. 
• 1 ~ •~ ~!?i 
54~ increase in Universi~ enr°lment 
provided for in next .7 years, 
30% increase in average weekly wages 19% 
and salaries in next 7 years - already increase in electric power 
the highest in Canada. provided for in next 7 years. 
5 ~0 increase in public school enrolment 
provided for in next 7 years. 
2 ~ increase in Homeowner's Grant 
in next 7 years. 
/ , .  ,~:, "-~.::~:::: . 
0% increase in Camping units 
provided for in next 7 years. 
Look at the evidence of progressive government in this National average.. ,  at the rush of ne, 
Province. Look at the spectacular heights reached by our in our great future. On September 12th 
economy. . ,  at our population growing at double the yourSocial Credit candidate. 
.• ... -,.. 
. . . . .  oDd government foe geanted,., ~ 
return the government that gets things~done!~  .
. " " r *mr ," : . . . . .  . "S I~NSOI IED BY  THE BRITISH COLUMI IA  "~¢1/~.  C I IED IT~ICA/~AIGH COkL l~TU " ~ '  '~'7 '~. m`mmL~k ` '~ . .  
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• Former  Radio Man 
Mr. and Mrs, 'C..R. "Chuck" 
Fo~te~r have-received word. t~at 
their son John is leaving for Eng. 
land at the ei~d of August.to Join 
tl.,e I~,T. West & Co,  advert bing 
division of ~he British Over.as 
AirHne~ Corp. 
John, who is a gradua'te of Skee- 
na Secondary School and a former 
radio, announcer at Terrace Radio 
station OF'I~, has been with 
ZBM Radio Station, I-Iamilton, 
Burmuda for ,the ~ast three years. 
When he takes over his yew 
Here .; Go ing  Places CONTaAc'r AW~L~,Ok'O 
1966,  WATER /v~lNS 
position in Msnchester," 'England Municipal Council at a meeting 
in Sel)tember he will be travelling last week awarded the 1966 
to gortptwo countriesof the world Water Mains Construction project 
for B.O..A.C. to Hub Contracting Ltd. and Clay- 
In a letter from John he says: ton Contracting Ltd. of North 
"rye enjoyed my.self immensely Vancouver who were second low- 
est bidder, in the amount of $129,- in Bermuda and i've made many 346. 
wonderful friends. [ Arrangements were cancelled 
"But I'm looking forward verY iwith Amscot Construction Co. 
much to my new position it will,Ltd, of Quesnel when they failed 
mean meeting even more people[ to provide the municipality with 
and that's my favorite occupa. ~the required 50% materials and 
tics." [ labour bond. 
Th is  i s  the  
 Nay to  bu i ld  
a house  ! 
i :i,! ~ : 
Dueck homes are built the way the automobile industry builds cars - -  with 
precision-manufactured factory components, instead of by old-fashioned 
cut-and.fit methods. 
Wall sections, interior partitions, roof trusses, gable ends come to you 
factory pre.assembled. You close in your home quickly - -  sometimes in 
a single day! . 
Windows are pre.installed, doors pre-hung, kitchen cabinets pre.finished. 
TEe hard work is done for you at the factory. 
And like today's automobile, your Dueck home is better built, too. It's the 
strongest timber frame house yet developed. 
Send for exciting new Plan Book showing 45 homes in full color, complete 
with floor' I~lans. There's a Dueck home to match your family's needs. 
• SENDFOR 
' YOUR PLAN 
BOOK TODAY 
" YOUR LOCAL DUE 'CK HOMES 
" ' ~ ' : " " "  ' - .  ' R E P R E S E N T A T I V E 
. ~' ' ' .  " " VAN HELDEREN BROS. CONSTRUCTION 
,~ - :.i " '-: P.O. Box 1421, Terrace, B.C. 
' : . Phone 841-6717 
l l n lmm I l l  mm mm mm Ul  I I  i n  
I ~ ~,~,"  ~ .............. 
" ~  .:~:,.~:~:~:~ .... ~ .......... : '~~j~i~i i  
.o.,s-,o : DUEC K :.O. Sex 97, Abbotsford, B.C. 7 of Encl°sedl'lomes.§0c for new Plan Rook 
- i  Please have your representative call, ~ 
' -  :HOMES ,ddress ', , Pt,u,,o ~21 
BI IBB IB~ Bin mm lllm mm BIB mm , 
YoutA Pilgrimage 
Great Opportunity 
Miss  Carol Johnson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Johnson 
returned recently from attending 
the United'" Nations Pilgrimage 
for youth in New York. Carol won 
the honor in Skeena Secondary 
Scho61 competition sponsored by 
the Independent Order of the Odd- 
fellows and Rebokah' Lodges. 
Hundreds of young people from 
all over North America attended 
the month-long, pilgrimage. They 
toured the United Nations head° 
quarters in New York where {hey 
attended lectures and films; saw 
New York City by bus; had a 
boat trip around Manhattan Is. 
land; climbed the Empire State 
Building; visited Radio City Music 
Hall and went to see the Broad. 
way play "Philadelphia Here I 
Come". 
During the month the young 
people also had tours of Washing- 
ton, D. C. and Ottawa. 
Asked what she thought of the 
pilgrimage Carol replied "It 
changes your outlook so complete- 
ly - -  makes you aware of the wide 
world outside your own home 
town. This was {he greatest oppor- 
tunity I could have at {his time 
in my life'.'. 
AROUND the TOWN 
Harvey Dolls Have 
Family Reunion 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey DolI~ 
a family zteunlon recently at th 
Park Avenue home. To celeb¢ 
the occasion a party was held i 
the home of their son.in.law 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. '~  
Jones. 
Those attending wer~ Mr. 
Mrs. Harvey Doll, Mr. andl~ 
W. F. Ungerer (daughter FA 
and family of Vancouver and 
Allan of Ocean Falls; Mrs. 
(daughter Birfle) Klein of Sar 
Mr. and Mrs. E. (daughter Ir~ 
Veldhuizen of Vancouver; 
and Mrs. Alvin (daughter Ji 
Jones and family of Terrace; ]
David (daughter Marj0rie) 
Kay of Prince Rupert and  
sons Stanley and M~s. 
family of Terrace and 
and Mrs. ,Doll and family 
George. Two membere 
family were unable t 
Mrs. V. I1. (daughter Do 
neard of Vancouver I 
Gordon. 
Also attending were b 
sister, Mrs. Ray Woods 
Hams Lake and the Jones 
daughter-in.law, "Mr. and 
rell Jones of Terrace. 
Ed Veldhuizen en~erta] 
piano selections at the pa i
J Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wise of was also the occasion of 
]Ukiah, California, are visiting at days of Irene and Clare] 
I Skoglund Hot Springs, Terrace 
]and surrounding area. Mr. and 
IMrs. Wise are fre.uent visitors to 
Terrace. 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHUR~ 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
~l:OO a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 l~.m.~Evening Service 
Wednesday m 
8:00 p.m.mPrayer Meeting 
Friday - -  
7:30 p.m,--Young Peoples . 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone Vl 3-5748 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
• 5013 Helllwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:4S a.m.--Sunday School 
21~00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.  - -  
P rayer  meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone V] 3~685 
• BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
, (~egu lar )  
Kalum at Soucle Ph. Vl 3.5187 
Pester Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30-12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
"/:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Thursday, 8:00 ~.m. - -  
Prayer Meeting , • 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone V134976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
1O:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.MWorahip Service 
7!30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.m'~,ospel Light Hour" 
over CF'lX.radio 
EVANGELICAL" FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave.' and Sparks St. 
I0:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
U:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.u 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4555 Park Ave. Phone 843.5115 
"mmmm 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
1O:00 a.m.--6unday School 
11:00 a,m,.--~oruing Worship_ 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Scrviee 
All Are Welcome 
Sparks Street at Straume Am 
Rev. V. Luchles Vl 3.2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School ! 
11:00 a.m.--~oruing Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.---"Back To Cod Ho~ 
on CrIK.radto 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN CHURCI .  
Cot. Sparks St. and Park Ave 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Pelter H. Madsen, B Jr., B.D. i 
4718 10on Ave. Phone VI 3.581 
'~our h'iendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lokelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
~?HONE VI 3-2313 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Liftmen VI 3.291 
33306 Griffiths Street 
SATURDAY 
9:1§ a,m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.DMorning Service 
ST. AUtl"I'HEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3-5855 4726 Lazelle At 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 .p.m.--Evening Service 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) i 
SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.-.-Sundsys 
Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Loselle Ave. & Munrne 
9:30 a.m.-..6unday School 
1,1:00 a,m,--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community 
invited to share in the I 
and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop this c: 
ping in the mall with yl 
name and address toKz 
United Church, Box -,j 
Terrace, B.C. 
Pastor Roy. D. Rethlm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Phones - -  
Office: Vl 3.2454, Home: Vl $4J16 . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Why,_ Not Attend Your Church Thi. Sunds 
1966 
Olorfui Freaks. 
PNE Grounds 
• Ue wandering around the 
tic National grounds this year, 
t be ,too surprised if you bump 
An eight-foot ostrich with a 
donkey On its back; 
A giant velvet camel with 
two,tufted humps; 
A .huge blanketed Indian ~ 
with a cigar.smoking pa-! 
poose; 
Or a giraffe-necked, neck-tiedi 
Mr. Grump. 
i of these characters - -  and 
' - -w i l l  be popping up here 
there throughout Exhibition 
during the 14-days of .the 
I~NE, August 20 to September 
ey are Gerry Bang's Parade 
haracters, direct from Holly- 
and they will thoroughly de- 
y~ungsters of all ages: 
try Bang's Troupe ~ some 
haracters, in all - -  is just 
ter of the many FREE attrac. 
at the PNE, which this year 
es .the B.C. Centenary with 
entennial Jamboree." 
e automobile business was 
April 1, 1898, in Cleveland, 
B.C. Automobile Association 
Is. That was ~he date the first 
was commercially sold. The 
~r was Robert Allison, a mech- 
d engineer from .Pert Canbon, 
~sylvania. The ear was a .Win- 
.the first of 21 Wintons man. 
lured and sold that year. 
ERRACE 
ORilGS 
~olum Street "Vl 3-~t727 
f Open Sunday lZ -2  p.m. 
'YOUR REXAU. STORES" 
Lakelse 
Pharmaoy 
Centre 
Vl 3-5617 - 
Open Su.nday 7 -9  p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
TERRACE "OMI NECA" 
Do you remember when Premier 
Bennett used to gloat about peace' 
ful labour-management relations? 
In years past when there were no 
great problems and collective 
agreements were signed without 
lock-outs or strikes our Premier 
Bennett would say that he and 
his government were responsible 
for the gentle, friendly atmos- 
phere. 
It seems to me that if one takes 
credit for the sunshine then one 
must also take the blame for the 
rain and the storms. 
The situation in labour-manage. 
ment relations in .British Colum- 
bia, and in all of Canada for that 
matter, is  the direct result of the 
stupid, 'blind, and ignorant pol- 
icies of the governments in 
Victoria and Ottawa. 
I say stupid ,because our laws 
governing labour . management 
negotiations are the same as they 
were 25 years ago. Times have 
changed. Procedures have chang- 
ed. Attitudes have changed. Econ. 
omics have changed. But {here 
has been no attempt o 'keep up 
with the times'. The result is 
chaos, con~slon, and trouble. 
I say the government in Victoria 
and Ottawa are blind beesuse they 
have been warned .time and time 
again that the Labour Relations 
Acts are archaic and based on 
1930 soncopt~. In some rare in- 
stances these old-line ,governments 
have even admitted 'the need for  
change but have failed to act. 
I say that government policy 
in the labeur-manageme~t field is 
~ased on ignorance because these 
political Parties think in terms of 
negotiations as 'being a sort of war 
between two groups. The conse- 
quences are the same as in any 
war; innocent people get hurt; 
We in the New Democratic 
Party, and I in particular, have 
long advocated change in the law 
so that the social responsibility 
of unions and management can ,be 
enhanced and so that negotiations 
are in matter for the community 
as a witol~ and so that all society 
benefits. This can be done by some 
simple changes to our labour laws 
changes we have been suggest- 
ing for year.~. 
Maybe on September twelfth we 
can put Social Credit on ,the shelf 
and put social responsibility into 
government. 
Moving? 
Cd 
Terrace 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Transfer  
. . . .  ,o . .  
Agents for 
North American Van Line, Ltd. 
VI 3+344 
Anywhere FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" , '~vlfe-opproved Moves" 
• Local and Long Di~temce • 
Keep Posters Offi"" 
Telephone Poles 
Campaign .managers of all 
candidates entering the race in 
the provincial .general election 
called for September 12 are being 
asked ,by the B.C. Telephone Com- 
pany to keep eleetlon signs off 
telephone poles. 
H. N. Mclean, ,n.C. Telephone's 
safety director, said the request/s 
made to enable the company to 
comply with PrOvincial Workmen's 
Compensation .Board safety regul- 
lations. 
In a letter to campaign man- 
agers, Mr. Maelean r~/uests their 
co-operetion and quotes the pro- 
vineial regulation, which states 
that "mail boxes, signs, clothes. 
lines, or other obstructions or 
hazards shall not be allowed on 
or in close proximity to poles 
ul~n which workmen are required 
to work." 
Mr. Madean's letter adds: 
"Foreign attachments on poles 
endanger workmen. A resulting 
fall could cause serious injury or 
death. May we count on your as- 
sistsnce in making our employees 
safe on the job. 
_ T 
, • r 
COLUMBIA " 
B.C. Thnber  Harvest  Ridng ' I 
British 'columblla's timber .lair. 
vest for  the first hal/ of 1966 Is 
45.6 million cubic ~eet or 0.4 per 
cent ~reltor than' the h i~e~ for 
the same period lu t  year B.C. 
Forest Service aunounce¢ 
The total 'pmv/nelai cut to  the 
end o f  June Ch/s year was 786.7 
million cubic feet, compared to 
741.2 million cubic feet for  the 
first six months of 1965. 
Production for June of this Year 
was 126.9 million cubic feet or 8.8 
~er •cent higher than the June, 
1965, production of !16.6 million 
cubic feet. Harvest figures by for- 
est distriet for this June were: 
Vancouver, 84,136,957 cub ic  
feet, up 4.6 per cent; Prince 
Rupert (Coast), 11,240,500 cubic 
feet, up 22.1 per cent; Prince 
Rupert (Interior), 2,963,980 cubic 
feet, down 2,6 per cent; P t i s~ I 
George,. 6,819,4~ cu l~ feet, up  :i;l 
21.9 per~ ce~;.Eainilo0ps, le,~10,, 
783 cubic feet, up 44A1 per cent;,  qi'/ 
and' Nelaon, 8,928,488 cubic feet, i : it 
down 21.3 per cent. - 
In. the ~-m, ,~ pee,,,d,/p,,,/:~!;il 
duction was up in all forest dis. i 
riots except Kamloops, as follows: : 
Vancouver, up 10.6 per ee~t; 
Prince Rupert (Coast), up o.1.0 per 
cent; Prince George, up 0.7 per 
cent; Kamloopa, down .: IA per ' : 
,cent, and Nelson, up 0.., 8 ~ cent. 
How to  i'elieve . • 
PUll for ~rom~ 
relief from the 
"" 8Ystemle eonaf~ 
tion causlns tl~" 
ACHE .o. you ~eel betty-- res t  bet te r .  De.  
vend on ~)odS"s. 
--ROSE, GALE & CO. 
!CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
E B. GALE, D.L.G. PORTER R. L. B~INION 
CA. C.~ C.~ 
vl ~224S , Vl 1411"1 
P.O. Box 220 • MaePhsrson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER. SM1THFA~ - EDMONTON - PRINCE RqJPERT 
.+ . "  + 
+., • 
f "  I ' to disturb you, sir. 
your next heating system. 
Maybe it should be electric. 
:, it's the heating fuel of. tomorrow. 
¢ou know how many B.C. families 
are enjoying electric heat today? 
ver ten thousand. 
tlmm everyday. 
ou lind out why? 
nd ask questions. 
• ially about costs. 
r a small surprise. 
• • • . • 
• " , !  
i 
L/ •1 
/ ! 
THE SCENE 
by ABE 
BEAT IT BEATLES 
Two small items in a V;incouver 
paper have me and a lot of other 
Beatle fans worried. 
TERRAcI~ "'OMINECA'" HERALD. TERRACE. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
One, datelined Hamb~gl Germ. iBeatles ~;ere playing, while tick- 
any, reports tha¢ .thousands of letless tans reamed the streets, 
Hoting West German youths turn. I The other short item from 
ed the heart of .the ei.ty into a lTokyo, Japan, said that a 67 year 
battlefield. They broke windows, I old Japanese politician began a 
threw tear gas ,bombs and eaused lpublic speaking tour campaigning 
traffic chaos, ~he report said. I against a forthcoming visit of the 
Police reinforcements with dogs l mop-haired group. 
and loudspeakers barricaded .the[ He failed to get any response 
street around the hall where the I from his audiences. His main com- 
plaint was that the rock-and-roll 
group was to  appear in a sacred 
sports auditorium that was 'built 
to promote judo and karate. 
Putting .the two items together 
one gets the picture of everything 
being wrong in Hamburg but OK 
in Tokyo. What I mean is that they 
weren't promoting judo or karate 
in Germany, where in Japan it's 
alright for thousands o! B 
fans to practice every hold,- 
thrust and chop ever inve: 
And this will be amoung the I 
ticket holders who make it t( 
performance. 
These on the outside might 
to resort .to'such traditional 
ics of set~ detente as the  
watusi, swim and Jerk. 
BRITISH COI'UMBIA SURGES AHEAD! 
Buy a share 
• in your Provinc-e's 
future with 
PGE 5Y % PARITY 
DEVELOPMENT 
BONDS 
• . • 
::~ i~  ' 
In British Columbia today, industrial expansion 
proceeds at a pace to excite the imagination. This 
development is evident hroughout our Province, 
as the Pacific Great Eastern Railway moves the 
• products of our forest, mines and oil fields to Van- 
couver, the Lower Mainland and the markets of 
the world. By purchasing PGE 51/2% Parity. De. 
Velopment Bonds, your family can take an active 
part in British Columbia's abundant future, .and 
share the rewards of our growing prosperity. Give 
serious consideration ow to the four outstanding 
features of th~s new investment opportunity. 
, . . .  
m ~ 
1. Your investment e~rns 51/2% per annum, pay. 
able. quarterly. 
2. Your investment is unconditionally guaranteed 
by the Province of British Columbia. This is your 
Province's pledge that regular interest payments 
will be made duringthe currency of the bond, and 
that it will-be redeemed at par on maturity. 
3. You can redeem PGE 51/2% Parity Develop- 
ment Bonds at any time at par value atany bang 
in British Columbia or at any branch of Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway's bankers anywhere in 
Canada. 
4. You have the satisfaction of investing in a 
. .  :.' publ!c undertak!ng vital to your Province. 
IE ISSUE: Purchases of this issue by an individual 
company are limited to $10,000. 
:NOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are available with 
uponsattached in denominations of $100, $500, 
,000, $5,000 and $10,000. 
;GISTRATION: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 
nba fullY registered. 
TEREST: I rtterest at the rate of 5~% per annum will 
, paid quarterly on the 15th day of December, March, 
ne, and September during the currency of the bond. 
),TE OF ISSUE: September 15, 1966. 
REDEMPTION: PGE 51/z% Parity Development Bonds 
can be redeemed at par value at any time at any bank 
in the Province of British Columbia, or at any branch 
of Pacific Great Eastern Railway's bankel's throughout 
Canada. 
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS: BANKS, TRUST COM- 
PANIES AND INVESTMENT DEALERS. 
i • 
UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED BY THE PROVINCE 
OF BRmSH COLUMBIA  . . . .  
the"br ide:was~lovelY :~u~/aflOor: . : ' , i : " . . " : : i i ! '  ' ' 
length wedding., gown of,wblt6 ", . . . . . . . .  ' .."~ ~ ' ~. '~, 
• ~..mpire waJatUne ' ", ' '- , ~ .~. , .  ~.,/=~ . /> .~ ,...~ 
satin and lace .entrain. A bo i~ant  . .  h J ~ i ~ - :  ~ " :  . . . . .  ~1~'* , : "  ' "~"'"" ~'=,'~ :e,, 
shoulder-length v e t !  -cascaded ' 
f rom her tlox~l tiara and  she ear- 
tied a • bouquet ,o f ,  American I Beau~ roses. , : " . . " Matron of honor, Mrs. Ora~t . 
Munson, andbHdesmatron, M_~.  
Axel And~asen, ~ were simil~ly ' 
attired in  floor.length gowns of 
Capri blue, with floral headpieces 
and matching .bouquets of cln'ys- :
l anthemums. Senior bridesmaid, 
Miss Marie Blair,. sister ~o~ the i 
groom, and Junlor .bridesma/d, ' .: ' 
Mbs Pldl Ferretti, sister of the 
bride, wore shor~ chiffon dresses 
ot lemon yellow with matching 
bouquets of 'taurus. Flower girl, 
Laurie Radelet,~ carried a dainty 
basket of Capri. blue 'taurus to 
match, her floor-length dress, sire. 
liar in style to those of the senior i 
attendants. All wore white gloves ,] 
and shoes.. , 
Mother of the :bride,• Mrs. Fer. 
retti, chose 'a  white Suit with 
.navy trim and white ,and navy 
accessories. She wore .~ a corsage . 
~f yellow roses.  Mother o~ the - 
groom, Mrs Bita Blair, Was gown 
ed in 4urqu01se lace, with white 
accessories and a yellow rose car. " 
sage, ' " 
Following the ceremony a re-' • . " 1"  . . . .  " " " : "~ X ~ * ' ' " " 
ception was held inthe Ukrainian : ~. ~:. i !  :..'.!-/ : ' ; -  ~ '~.  " ' "~r .  ~ : ~ 
hall which was decorated in blue ,, " " ~"-r " .  .' i 
and yel low mot i f .  - . . . . . .  • " -' '[ . . . . .  • 
' The toast to the bridewas . i: , ~: •/,i,,:~ " 
by Mr. Jack Radelet and to : /! i::i !i I ' : .  .i '~" ' "  ' " .... 
bride's attendant, by ' the master . : ~ .~ ~i i " '  ~ ~ ~: ' 
! ~acreu r~ear~ ~a~nonc u~u~ca i~r.  ano ~ars. aL~'nom ,,:. ~'errem. o! ceremonies, Mr. Allan Blair. ~ :Yes.* NowwecangiveyoutSeultra-fast 
~as the scene o~ a pretty summerl ~he Reverend ~ther Mohan Toasts were served by ~aster ~_ . a~ , ig  . ,o rbusyh  ..re 
~edding on Saturday, July: 23 [performed 'the marriage rites; Arnold Ferretti; Jr., and  Master 
•hen Ray Clarence Blair exchang-I Allan Blair 0t Ottawa, acted.as ~ames Radelet. ' I " - . needs~-a  t ln t  in  as  l i t f l e  as  5 minutes  o r  
marriage vows with Dorothy- [best man and ushers were Robert : The wedding cake, made bythe [ 
:anne Mae Ferretti, daughter at I Calder, Robert Shaw and Harold groom's mother  and beautifully' . ~' a re touch inas"~ - -  l l t t le  as  10 .minutes .  . .  
• , - " . ' decorated by Mrs, J. Brickley, was: " . . . . .  
traditionally cut and served by the . Helene Curtis ~ revolutionary Co lor - /  
.................... bride and gt~oom . . . . . . .  : ' Master: p roc~ now speeds up  hair- 
SKEENA UNIT:! terson and. Mrs. ":',/ark Radelet. . /: - co lo rmg. to .5 :~m ~ f~ l  ~ '  ]t ~ ~ ' ~ 
. . . .  A.isting were ...itears, Miss be. ~d incOmplo~Co~o~! :  , :: : :~'//~ 
Skeena Hea l th  Un i t  w i l l  ho ld  Parenta l  C lasses  fo r  Brenda Turner and Miss .hinda . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  
" : " ~0 ~ ' " 1 ~ ~ ~ r ight  nOW' fa ro  C o lo rM~ ap- " prospect ive  parents  beg inn ing  September  15th :at " ] :30  The guest, book' supervised by 
p.m,,  in the Skeena Hea l th  Un i t , .  Mun ic ipa l  Bui ld ing~ " ; Master Michael Radelet, was sign, . pointment, You'll save hours in the salon 
Parents  Wishing to  par t i c ipate ,  please consu l t  your.  , ed by many out-of-town .guests by tak~go,qe  minute  t /o  c l l ] l  UB' . 
' ' " "  SalM Ioops,.Prince Rupert and Kitimat. Mus ic ,  was supplied by  The I h . | ~ | | . ~  Bea 
• c7 I Echoes Orchestra. Thornhil l  : Phone Vl 3 -5544 
, Prior to departing' for Skog . . . . . .  
lund'$ Hotsprings,/for :their boney- 
moon, the bride donned a pink and, Georgia's: Beauty,Sa/on . 
• .whitesorles suit., with:  matching acces.j 4613 Lokelse Ave . .  Phone V I  3 'Z43Z 
Mr./and Mrs. Blair have taken ' '-- ' 
up residence ln'Smithers, where I " " 
the groom Is manager of the '~ - ~  
Credit Bureau. ' ' 
. This  adved i~ment  is not  pub l i shed  or d is l~l ,v ,d 5vthe  Liauor C~ntrol 6oard Or by the Government o f  Br it ish Columbia.  
• • ••  •_ i• - -  - -• i  ~ T - -•  • - -~  - - - -  ~ w ~ ~  
Vednesday, August 24¢ 1~,6 , T~RACE '~,OMINECA" HF.I~_L~,..TERRACE, .BRITISH QOLU IA 
• . I II ~ I HI I I I I ~ i i i  i . . . .  / ~  I . I l l  I ,  
LA IR 'FERRLr r i r l  " ' . . . .  - " , * " I .... " .... 
InSmifl ers Fol lowing.Te I "' " '  " 
I i. 
The excit ing f lavor o f  the  Or ient  is jus t  / i  
a d inner  away a t  our  Ch inese  restaurant.  ! ~:. i ~- 
& CHINESEFOODS i: . . . . .  BOTH,  CANADIAN ' ':'" : . . . . . .
leftranlNr 
164Z '  Lose l le  A v e , :  " " "  " " I i ,¢ ,  : :  
Open 'Monday l thru  Saturday ; ,  10 .a .m.  ~ to  11 alm,,: * "i~.: . ~ ,~ , 
• . . . .  ~ ~ ' t ~Orderd' : :  ., i i: 
.! 
• . / '  
w •  
.TERP.AC~ BRITIS H COCUMBIA~, Wed, 
* NOTICE • 
BOAe, D Oi~ SC~ZOOL ~RUS~ 
School District No. 80 (Kttimat) 
Sonior Matriculdinn (Grade XIII) 
Senior Matriculation (Grade 13) 
will again he offered ,by School 
District No, 80.(Kitimat) ~t the 
Mount Elizabeth S e c o n d ax y 
School for the students of the ~ 
• school district, and" neighboring i 
areas. 
Students in,cresSet in taking 
Grade XUI in K/timat should 
eontact. Mr. J. Smith, Supervis- 
ing Principal, Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary S0hool (Telephne 9?,9 
Mailing address, Box 670 N.P.O. 
Kitimat~,B.C.) as soon as pessi- 
ble.. : .  c5  
DR. PROCTOR (Veterinarian) will 
be in Terrace Friday, September 
2/66. Phone VI3-6103 or VI~. 
5000. 6c 
* CARDS OF THANKS 
My wife passed away in KRimat 
Geheral Hospital onSunday Aug- 
ust 14. I would like to thank all 
the friends who visited her during 
her illness and for the~ flowers 
she received, which were much 
appreciated. I would also like to 
thanks those who were so helpful 
at the funeral. 
Paul H. DeLorme, 
Kitimat, B.C. 
p5 
• BOARD& ROOM 
ROOM .4a~D BOARO available. 
• REAL ESTATE 
"DO YOU NEED A NEW NOME? 
AND YOU:have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home ff 
you can, provide the ~ot.. You 
do not have to worr# about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
dabs not have to be locate(] 
in town. For further informs. 
tion call ou~ representative 
.at. VI3-5728, or write Cross. 
Country Exchange Lid., Box 
1~1, Terrace, B.C. eft 
PROPERTY IN Thornhill, with 
small, buildings. Cleared and 
serviced. Phone VI 3.5544. etf 
NO ,MONEY DOWN. Build your 
"own home tor as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free tor 
deluxe .homes). For detai4s or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Bui,lding Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive4n) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. ctf 
3-BEDROOM HOME, peat and 
very attractive 220 wiking, good 
water supply, concrete found- 
ation, located on Airport Road. 
Reasonable down paymen~ and 
monthly payments. For further 
lnforrdation contact S k e e n a 
Valley Housing Ltd. R.R. No. 2 
Phone VI 3.59~5. p8 
centrally located, for one or two [NICELY LOCATIgD modern 3,bed. gentlemen. Phone VI3.5340. I room home on fully landscaped 
1)5 lot for further particulars phone 
ROOM AND BOARD available for 5415 Terrace or can be seen at 
gentleman. Phone .VI3-2921. 4533 - 01son Road/near High 
1)6 School. p5 
COMMEROIAL PROPERTY 
• WANTED TO RENT Two business lots' on Lakelse 
Ave. 66 ft. by 100 ft. Terms can 
be arranged. 10% discount for 
2-BEDROOM HOUSE or suite for cash. Phone VI3.2506. c6 
couple with one son. Phone . e6 
VI 3-6198. p5 
2-BEDROOM HOUSE with three 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE re- acres of excellent garden soil 
quires self-contained suite by just outside the municipality. 
September Ist. Call VI 3.6307, Low down payment. Phone VI3- 
(days). e7 6725. p6 
Aee ST OSG AGEnCiES 
REAL ESTATE ~ GENERAL INSURANCE 
Your present house asdown 
pdyment on a new 1280 sq. ft. 
Luxury Home.- 
s yr.  by FT. TRA"Ea 
~leeps 3. Like ne~. Will.trade/ 
~s part 
name. 
" "  a BEDROOMS ' '  
• ~ Has. full basement ~. ,: .,:i 
..... 2 Ft rep la~ . . ,  .-. 
, s ~ ~ . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
' Hot ~ter  :h~at . . . . .  " 
: '  ::. ~, View 'Lot .. . .  . 
us ,Re Frke and Terms. 
• I SACRIFICE FOR CASH ] 
78 ft. ,by 200 ft. Lot ~n Thornhill plus 
Small Cabin - -  Only $1156 
TRADES LOT - -  SBO0 DOWN 
Approx..~ acre, septic, rock 
and driveway are all complete 
Located just outside municiv. 
limits. Full price $1900 - halo: 
" at $50 month. 
NEAT.  CLEAN 
payment for 3 bedroom 2 Bedroom, full basement home. 
Separate garage Priced right at 
$14,200 with good terms.. 
SZ0OO DOWN 
3. EDBOOMIHOME . 
Needs.. decorating,, plus small 
amount Of work 'but well wortli 
the asking price 0f only ~9,000~ 
: .  . ; '  . _ . ,~ ,  
'" : OFFICE I~HONES|VI 3.6722 or VI 3-$582. :' 
IDEN~E:: PHy(  CYR, vi3-36~, or  RALPH CONNOR, VI 
, , ' , .  . ' ,  
• REAL. ESTATE 
REAL .ESTATE 
FOR SALE.. -- 
I~ ,  3 B.P,. home, close to 
schools town, immediate posses- 
sion. Five months old. This 
home has a complete suite in 
basement comprising 2 bed- 
rooms, kitchen, living room and 
bathroom with separate en- 
trance. Terms ~000 down. This 
is well worth seeing. 
OUT OF TOWN on the Old 
Airport Road, 3 B.R. home on 
I0,000. sq. ft. lot. In. excellent 
condRion and you can move in 
today with $2600 down and 
payments of $100 per  month 
Full price $12,000. 
15 ACRES with two unfinish- 
ed houses, larger house built 
for S bedrooms, mall house for 
2 bedrooms. Power is in. This 
is a very good buy at $1~1,600 
full price with ~000 down. 
ANOTHER UNFINISHED 
house out of  town with two one 
acre lots. Wiring .in but no 
plumbing. All materials on hand 
to finish. House can be purchas. 
ed with one lot only at $6900 
with $1000 down and $125 per 
month or house and both lots 
for $8000 cash. 
A 3 B.R. HOME in nice con- 
dition on one quarter acre with 
sewer and water, 7 years old, 
automatic oil furnace. Full price 
$14,500 with $3500 down and 
$120 per month. 
3 B.R..HOME in town on a 
half-acre lot zoned ~or light 
industrial. 8 years old with 
"/~)00 sq~ feet living space and 
in good condition. Owner-is 
willing to rent back from pur- 
chaser. Full price $20,000. 
4 B.R. HOME, 1~ years old 
• on .sewer and water on a fully 
landscaped lot 100 ft. by 100 ft. 
Part basement, garage, concrete 
foundation, 1000 sq. feet and in 
good condition. • Full .price 
$15,000 with $4000 down. 
A VERY LOVELY HOUSE at 
$24,000 full price. Three years 
old and in excellent condition. 
Floors are hardwood and tile, 
1200 sq. feet on main floor, lot 
size 62 ~ by 177 ft. A fully 
self contained sure downstairs 
with separate .entrance, one 
bedroom, living room, bathroom 
and kitchen and laundry •room. 
Terms would be considered. 
A 2 B..IL HOME on a very 
nice landscaped lot in a quiet, 
dust free area. Seven years old 
and in .very nice condition, 
Automatic oil, concrete found- 
.ation, part basement, on sewer 
and water. Full price $14,500 
with $8900 down and $100 per 
motnh. 
3 B.R. HOME, two doors from 
the High School, 80 ft. by 120 ft. 
lot fully landscaped, heated 
double garage, on sewer and 
water. This house is in immacu- 
late condition. $17,000 with 
$7500 down and payme~s of 
$75.00 per. month with 6% 
interest. 
These are but a few of the 
many houses that we have listed. 
We have reddentisl lots both in 
and out of town and commercial 
lots:and acreage available. For 
: all your real estate AND INSUR- , 
• F0a SAt~ 
MoVING?T? ,  
" ea l l - -  
T~aH Van and Storage 
• . P~ON~ v i~v  
ONE A~E of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and' Pearson 
huilding. Phone VI~6~l  or 
write Box '/29, Terrace. cif 
• FOIg RENT 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
T~rl~c~ 
Featuring 65 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
• Pool 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between g a.m. and 6 p.m. 
V1:1.6,1111 off 
GATEWAY COURT ~ One G two 
bedroom furnished suites. Hea. 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates.• 
Phone VI 3-5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI~$58.  ~. etf 
ONE-BEDROOM s eml-furMshed 
• suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakeise Ave, Ter- 
~OOD 12 Inches 
dry. Phone VI3-5618, 
p.m. 
DOHERTY PIANO. Good 
tion. Phone VI3-5195. 
ItEPOSSESS~N 
1956 I~H.C;~.WEST COAS~ 
4600 axle NH220, 20 ton 
bin Trailer. Contact Skeena 
worth at VI3.66~7. 
LEA;VING TOWN, hotmhold 
• .ture tar sale. To view" e~ 
2904 South Sparks St. 
WEAT~IElmY MAZK 5~ 
Weatherby Magnum. 4 x 
with nell scope, complete 
and scarbard carrying 
On ,Dueati, Bultaco, 1~ 
Phone VI 3-2326. 
MOTORCYCLES - -  Free literal 
Hodaka Ace 90. Three 
Cycles, 1708 India Ave., Pri 
Rupert, B.C. 
1964 OAVEMAN CAMPER sl~ 
4, propane stove, ice be x. 
volt lights. Write to Advet 
Box 369, Terrace Herald. 
ONE MOVIE OAMEBA and e 
~ one Splieer, one LRe~Bar. Ph, 
" ~ 3.52i2. 
KITCHEN TA~BLE and ~r  ~ 
chairs. Pioneer .power aa' 
garden tiller, davenport a] 
arm chair. Box 613 Terrae~ 
Phone V13.6008. '
HONDA C65.. Brand'~new, wart 
.$300. Offers? Pinancing avai 
able. Phone VI3-5322. c 
MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MOItTGAGES LTD. 
Agreements for Sale and ex~ 
Mortgages, including out 
town: write 300-5600 Dalh( race. Call VI 3-2488, ctf Road, Vancouver 8, l( 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms:in quiet, O " Cash Today! 
sidential area. 2819. Hall St . ,  SECOND MORTGAGES "arra 
• 8-21'/1. ' p0¢ j. on yourflrs/roperty, or will 
your or second mortg 
: - I Phone VI 3-6107. 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
-" power saws Props - -  
lighting plants garden trot- 
tar and harrows - .  hand took. 
• PERSONAL 
WORMS A problem? Take PA~ 
VIN the one dose treatment 
pin worms. Available at y 
ineal D~ug Stere. 
• SALVAGE.I,,. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC JOAS  FOR CRAP copper, bl lead, aluminum, radia~ra; 
2903 South Kalum - -  Terrace salvage yourwaste. O.K. 
eft Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone 
3-5816. 
FULLY MODERN CABIN, ~ Clos [ 
in. For further information ] • WAHTED TO BUY. 
Phone VI 3-5032. p5 . 
FULLY MODERN CABIN. Close 
in. Available Sept. 15 for single 
person only. For further inform. 
ation. Phone VI3..5~2. p5 
S M A L L  • '~" • " " : ' ' ""  " USED CRAWLER U 
with winch and dozer ! 
Phone .V13.2093 or Write 
1959, Terrace, B,C. . 
2-BEDROOM HOME on sewer sINGLE ROOM, for one young I water. Write Advertiser, "man, light kitchen lacilities, 
private entrance, etc. Ca l l  at  370, Terrace Herald. 
2704 Sparks St., or Phone VI3. ~ . 
5327. " p5 ~, WANTED 
SMALL 2.BEDROOM HOUSE for i 
rent in Remo. Apply between l ACREAGE WANTED. Unimpra~ 
4:00 and 7:00 evenings. Phone j and remote lots purchased. Se 
VI3.~15. : p5 exact location and price to 
• F. Mullln, Box 156, Toronto 
ROOM FOR RENT in private Ontario. 
home, phone V13-089~. • aft. WOULD ANYONE having ace  
• of August 10th issue of Tern 
@ PET CORN|R Omineea Herald please leave 
"KALUM.KENlqE~.', Dogs and ihe Herald office. • 
RANCE R £ Q ~ ' .  see: cats .boardod.~ Modern buildingS. 
THORNIIHLEEALTYLTD. Every care and attention. 'Call e , "  
v13.6,/o7 or write i.Box ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• ,TemPe. :  ....... .... ' •  ' cO  
.' " . . . . .  ' :  1000 x. 20,A4 ply, atmlle 
Ca'hi:TMavLi xalum .u . ,  Bowanl 
-for all cash i~ml allow you .90 ' ilme ofalr equipment, D, Robin. 
• days..tomove. Fur.apprabal and ~. son.Equlpment Rentals, IS -BM 
cash offer, phone VIB~107 138 Ave. Past. PHnce Rupert, B,C, 
Phone ~M-~.  p5 
Phone, K Vanco, VI &27~, 
IQST - -Lad|e's  eye-shums 
m ease:~'lqnder:plenu lea'
Herald Offine or phone 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD dnesday, August 24, 1966 ,. TERPJ 
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 es, "mUCKS, .ma, m I , .CARS, .mU¢  T  UKS, . . ,  
'ESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Ltd. 
~ur "Wheel Es~te" dealer 
~eway & Detroiter mobile 
homes 
TeePee &.Travelaire 
Holiday Tralle~ 
Parts - Service • Hauling 
~t west of - -  
Skeena Forest Products 
, V l  3.6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Wilier, manlger dlf 
'RAM, B£~R American 440/ 
o tone automatic, with radio. 
,w mileage, under warranty. 
ill accept old ear as trade in. 
tone VI 3-5228 between S pp~ 
d 10 p.m. 
FORD T950 - -  534 V-4 mo~0r, 
l ly equipped ready ¢o go to 
~rk, near new cond4tion, 12,- 
5 ~actual miles. 15 ton C01um- 
a logging trailer, 30 ' ' s tee l  
ach, 8' hunks, 150 gais. pra- 
Te :type water tank and  all 
cessary equipment. Combined 
dt Ripe: $20 000. For detMled 
!ormation phone'or write Miss 
Lanrdeville, 33033 S. Fraser 
By, Abbotsford, B.C. 883.2293. 
d5 
DODGE truck GVW 27000 
th hydraulic tail gate. Two 
etland ponys ~ one a seven 
old black stallion the other 
ver grey gelding four years 
both ponys are gentle and 
to ride. One quarter horse 
with Canadian registry. 
be seen at D. Elmores or 
Box 33, Smithers, B.C. 
~2 cS 
2-TON FOR~ BUS, fixed up 
as camper, sleeps 4. New motor, 
new front tires, back tires, very 
go o d condition. " Contact H. 
Markwart, M.P.O. 3068, 102 cft 
YukOn St., Kitlma.t. p5 
" C~-IAMBERMAID WANTED. Apply 
954 FORD I~ICKUP. Good con. in person at' Skeena Hotel c5 
dition. 1959 Che~ pickup, with 
long box. Will finance if deBiT. WANTED - -Baby  Sitter to live 
ed. Reasonable down payment in or by .the day (3~ days a 
accepted. Phone V13.5540 after week) 7:30 a.m. till 6:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. p8 Vicinity Agar Ave. Red & 
FOR SALE BY  B ID - -  White Store. Phone VI3-6480 
;IDS'will be received by the an. ~ after 6:00 p.m. - • p5 
dersigned on or before midnight " - ~ooK- -  
August 31, 1966 on the follow, required for 
ing: one only 1956 Ford Automo- SKEEI~AVIE~ HOSPITAL 
bile. This automobile sold as is, 
whereis. It may be viewed ~t B.C; Civil Service 
Totem B.A. Service. Highest 
bid not necessarily accepted. 
Security Bailiffs Ltd. Box 11~ 
Terrace, B.C. VI 3-6326. 
IDS will be received by the 
undersigned on or before mid- 
night September 10/1955 on the 
following vehicle: one only 1964 
Mercury ~ Ton Pick-up Truck. 
This unit may be viewed at 
4620 Davis Road, Terrace, B.C. 
Any or highest bid not neces- 
sarily accepted. Sale is "as is, 
where is." Security Bailiffs Ltd. 
Box 1,108, Terrace, B.C. c5 
165 I~q'I~R.~ATIONAL Travelall 
model D1000. Vehicle used less 
than 30,080 miles/Loaded with 
extras. Twin visors, torsion bar 
front end, radio, top carrier, 
auto. trans., P/,Lok Diff., seat 
interior belts, 'deluxe body with 
and e~terior chrome Mldg., 
tutone paint, washers, heater, 
V8 Eng., Elect. rear window, S 
good whitewall Nyl. 845118 
fires, Licensed, and other feat. 
urea. Like new. No trades. Can 
be financed. Phone VI 3-5654 
days, VI 3.5601 "nights. eS 
~61 WII~YS SEEP station wag. 
on. has 6 cyl. engine,, Warren 
front wheel hubs and f ro~ 
mounted winch. Financing can 
be arranged. Full price as des. 
crlbed $.1180.00. Ideal hunting 
vehlc~-, used less than 40,000 
miles. In very good condition. 
Phone V I-3-$140 for more de- 
tails or trial drive, eS 
56 CHEV. automatic,' 6 cylinder. 
i 
~ood mechanical condition. 2 
spares. Clean. Will accept any 
:easonable offer. Can he rfin~ 
m~ed. Phone VI3.6992 p5 
c 38 FT. 2,BEDROOM furnished 
~onse ~railer. Excellent condi. 
~. Terms can be '  arra 
reasonably low down ~ 
19B6 FOI~)panel; 12 volt system. 
Perfect shape; Contact Skesna LAND ACT 
Valley Housing. House 29; Old Notice of'In~ontion to 
Airport Road. P8 Apply'to P~ase  Land 
OAVEM~', "~ ' "~""  " - "  In the Land, Reeori~btg District 
v ~  ~,eu~-~m. , ,u,  - -  of n • Pri ce Rupert.and situate ad- 
• ,The_.h.0m_,e ,.°f,Q~li.ty,.C_amper~: jaeent.to ,Lot ~780, Range 5 Coast 
f~t /0 f0ot  or I0 ~..ot camper[ Take Notice that Apollo Enter. 
.at our .la.cwry:. we wm pay you ] prises Limited o/ Terrace, B.C., 
~uA cen~'~,n~__~e, one.way._pjus [Occupation Development, intends 
• -©c mamuu~,o, o~ :lruur cumpc~ I to apply for permission to .purchase 
Phone 652.2~21 Vic~ria CoHe ~ ~ the folowing described lands: 
ur..wnte us a~, z~ea~mg~ J Commencing at a post planted 
• ~,~,~ ~uuu, w~o~m, .~.~.. c~ :approx. 1340 ft. North of the S.E 
• HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN a financial car. 
eer? Contact R. Mason or W. 
Reid, IAC, Phone VI 3-6891. ctf 
fence an. asset, not essential. 
Remuneration "commensuara~e 
with ability. Apply Accountant 
of Bank of Montreal or Phone 
VI  3.2295. , e5 
fOR eosmoNs 
Information ~ Traffic Operator, 
with ~ B,C. Te lephone Co. /n 
Terrace. Required for months of 
Septembei',.~ October. November, 
only. Apply in writing to Box 
1800, Terrace, B.C. c5 
WAREHOUSEMAN . truckdriver. 
Must have chauffeurs licence. 
.Age between 18 and 25. Apply 
m person to Albert & MeAffery 
Ltd.Highway 1~ West, Terrace. 
ctf 
WILL GIVE room in private ho~ee 
to carpenter:handyman in  ex- 
change for work. Phone VI3-  
8879. . sy 
e ~ WANTiD- - -Femole  
WOMAN TO WOl~C'in dryclean- 
ing plant. Contact manager only 
at Coin-O.Maffc on Lakeise Ave. 
TERRACE 
SALARY: $405 per month and  
full Civil Service benefits. To 
be responsible for medium sized 
kitchen on a shift basis, serving 
several hundred ,persons; pre- 
paring at east one regular 
meal per day according to pres- 
cribed menus and diet sheet¢ 
Applica~s must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with 
at least four years' experience 
in a large institution and know- 
ledge of cooking, meat cutting 
and baking. 
Application forms may be 
obtained from the nearest 
Government Agent and must be 
returned, fo The Personnel 
Officer, B.C, Civil Service Com. 
mission, Valleyview L o d g e, 
ESSONDALE, NOT L A T E R 
THAN AUGUST 31, 1966. c8 
RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST for real 
estate and mortgage company. 
Reply in • own handwriting to 
Advertiser, 'Box 371, Terrace 
Herald stating previous exper. 
fence, if any and salary 
expected. . : e5 
A,STEADY JOB for experienced 
waitress, married woman prefer- 
ed, also short-order cook, ex. 
perience preferred. Phone VI3.. 
6111 for personal interview 
~C6 
~[ 'AKE MONE1 v • have fun. Show 
Studio Girl Cosmetics. For fur- 
ther  information. Phone VI 3- 
8438. " p9 
WORK WANTED 
FULL.Y EXPERIENCED carpenter 
oesires any type o f  carpenter 
work by the hourly rate or con- 
~tract, For  particulars phone 
VI3.641S, Terrace. George Mal~ 
gren- • • / " : 
nt. Phone. VI 3~555 
?t.ENERAL HOUSE TRAI I~RI  ~wr i te  The Advertiser:" at ~t~ 
by 42 ft. expando home.. ' ~i: " i .  : • .  . . . :  
st'he seen to: be appredated..WANTED - - Contra'Vt o r  hourly 
:client condition throughout: * work for  T D20 International 
nedinte occupancy. Priced to Cat. i Write Box. 787 : or phone 
L Phone. VI S-28~. p~ VI a.,~l~4. . . . .  p~ 
corner of Lot 4780, ~hence North 
for 820 ft. more or less; thence 
N, 55 deg. E. for 300 fL  more or 
less; thence S. 64. deg. E, for 800 
it; thence S. 26 deg. W, for 1600 
ft.; thence N. 64 deg. W. fo r  300 
ft. ~nore or less; thence North for 
660 it- fore or less to point of com. 
mencement and containing 21 
acres more or less, exclusive of 
Road .Right-of.Way.. 
The purpose for which the land 
is required is for a Stock Car Race 
Track. 
BRIT ISH cOLUMBIA  
j -  
Dated 38th July, 1966, 
Apollo Enterprises .Limited. 
Per: Ian C. MacDonald,. Agent 
. . ../. (c.5) 
DEPART~.F_~T C? LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND r WATER 
.. RESOURCES 
- TIMBER SALE X.9820~' . 
Sealed tenders will be receiveo 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert,: B.C;, not :later than 11:00 
a.m. on the 6th day of September, 
1968 for the purchase of License 
1963 FORDSON MAJOR - -  Diesel 
tractor wi~ front end loader and 
Sherman backhoe. 
Very good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~I,000 
800 FORD TRACTOR ..- with Ford 
backhoe and Lro~t end loader. 
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,800 
HALF TRACKS - -  Steel nearly 
new for Fordson Major 
tractor . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $600 
MACK - -  6 wheel  • drive Arch  
truck. Good . . . . . . .  .:. . . . . .  ~ ~,500 
JOHN DEERE $5G CRAWLER, 
with Canopy winch and angle 
d~er, 475 hours :. : . . . :  ; . .  $8;500 
MISCELLANEOUS ~ John Deere 
420 - .440 and 1010 crawler loaders 
and dozer machines, 
from . . . . . . . . . .  -. $1,500 to $~1500 
CATERPILLAR - -  5 R series, D-6 
with b lade  winch and can apy, 
ideal for own la~d clearing $2,950 
X.98201, to cut 1,528,088 cubic feet. Wherever  crops grow ~ 
of: hemlock, balsam, cedar, spruce,] L..~ there is a growing 
cottonwood and trees of other Spe-/I .demand for .. 
ties on an area situated: Zyma.] JOHN DEERE 
goti~ River, 6~,~ :mi les West of I " Equipment 
Terrace, Range Five Coast Land[ 
District.. 1 " ~ . ' : MADIOAN EQUIPMENT 
Five (5)years will be .allowed LTD. 
for removal of timber. Phone 8~-~4~ 
As this area is within the Skeena 
P.S.Y.U., which ~ fully committed, Telkwa, B.C. 
this sale wilt be awarded under e-5 
IMaslstr.ee's 
The following convictlons~ were 
made in Terrace Magistrate's 
COurt last week ,betora Magistrate 
C. J. Norring~on. ~'" 
Harold Bye, ~mpairod driving 
fined ~00, drivingwhile prohibit. 
ed fined $80 with allowance made 
for two weeks already spent in 
Jail. .: 
Richard ~A.i. Anderson, impaired 
driving, senteiiced to 14 days and 
prohibited ~0'ni driving for three 
months; Percy Douglas Gran~, 
breaking and entering'.'and theft 
sentenced,to 18 mon~hs .... 
~Wesley White, driving while 
~spenddl fined $150; George 
Stuart Dobbie, impaired driving, 
sentenced/to three- months and 
prohibited ~om ~lriving for Six 
months. ,~ ~ .~;- 
. Thpr~ere  ten ~nvictions for 
liquor ioffences; !3 speeding and 
minor traffic convictions; one for 
causing a disturbance and two for 
sundae.frances, i . 
; /~gfs~F/H.  Adames'Presid- 
ed/~i~o'~the'.i:~ foll0wtng/* cases: 
Rieh'~d~i~/SlinP'S0n' was finedl $150 
for-1-atte~mptbd:.~ theft;r ;': 13 :speeding 
and i/minor ~" :traffic i convi~tiops; 
three .on liquor charges and two 
for causing a disturbance, 
• ~CHINERY 
1--1966 G.i'-. "KEN~0RTH with 
N.T.O. 262. Cummins-. 38,000' 
Timken Bogie S and 4 ~tans. 
6 Months Warranty. 
1 1956 LH.C. (Repo.) Westcoaster 
With N~H.. 220 S:FJD. - 60,000 
lb. bogie 20 ton Columbia 
Trailer. :. 
1...~1960 .WHITE 5000 Cab over 
single axle tractor rebuilt NH 
220 (consignment). 
• SKEEN'A KEN'WDIt'I~ . 
Phone VI 3~657 
the provisions of Section 17 ( la ) [~v~~ 
of the "Forest Act" which gives ~ ~ ~ ~ . - A ~ _ _ A ~ ~  ~-  
the timber sale applicant certai.n 
p r i v i l e g e s . .  
Further particulars can be  ob. 
tained from the Forest Ranger, 
Terrace, B.C~, from the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
from the Deputy Minister of  For- 
ests, ~ Victoria, B.C. c5 
e.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard err, take 
pleasure in announcinng the forth. 
coming marriage of their oldest 
daughter Marilyn Nancy to  Con. 
stable Oliver F. Fersyth, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Forsyth of 
Spruce Lake, Saskatchewan. 
Marriage will take place on 
September 17th, 1968 at 2:00 p.m. 
in Knox United Church. p5 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW W/NDOW business located 
in New Remo, Highway 18 West. 
All ty, pes and sizes, screens, 
storm windows etc. Call V. Vis- 
tics at VI 3-6864 anytime. .p6 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; . quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI 3~$833. 
ctf 
, |  
FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos.[ 
merle' information. Phone: 
Mrs. Wiima Fregin, VI 3.2380 
ctf 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
. Vl  3~605. cff 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan, VI. 3-64~. ¢tf 
II 
Skoglund's. Hot'. Springs• 
RID ING ACADEMY 
We Buy.Sell and Trade Horses. 
i Contact Ed orFrank  
Phone Vl 3~221 p6 
WILL GIVE EOVING DAY CARE 
. to  pre-schouler, Monday to 
Fridays. Central location. Phone 
Vl 3.2~2 . . . . . .  • . 
. - . - .  
FALL SPECIALS . 
• i 
STOCK 
ENJOY 
YOUR NOLIDAY 
BE WATER WISE| 
REDUCTION 
SALE 
Save Dollars on New., & Used Cars 
& Trucks To Be Cleared in 30 Days 
1965. Buick Riviera~--Power seats, 
.windows, bucket seats, dark ,blue. 
one owner. New price $7800. Save 
$~00 ............................ Sale $$400 
1965 Buick Wildcat &Dr .  ~ All 
power, black, low mileage. New 
,$5600 ........................... Sale $4400 
1965 Comet 2.Dr. Hardtop V8 
&speed transmission, radio; new 
tires. New $49.00 ....... Sale $2500 
1965 Pontiac 2-Dr. Hardtop - -  V6, 
auto., trans., radio. 
Was .$3400 ....... Sale ~195 
19~1 Pontiac 4-Dr. - -  Very clean, 
low mileage ........ :................ $2095 
1964 Rambler 4 -Dr . -  6.cy]/nder, 
standard transmission. 
Was $1598. Sale $129$ 
196~, L Plymouth 4-Dr,~--Automaldc 
• tranmnlssion, ~eylinder': engine, 
Was $1soo._ ......... _ _  Now $1ZPS 
19~ Char 2-Dr. - -  V0; standard." 
Was $1895 Now $1595 
1964 Chev 4-Dr.' - -  VS, automatic 
transmission, new paint. 
. Was $11J00 .................. Sale $1550 
OK TRUCKS 
HUNTING SPECIALS 
1966 Chev ~.Ton--Low mileage, 
like new. 
Was $2900 .................. Sale $2250 
1965 Inllernational ~-Ton ~ Low 
mileage. 
Was .$2150 .................. Sale $1950 
1963 Chev ~.Ton - -  Heavy duty 
suspension, 4-speed transmission, 
truck-type tires. 
Was $1595 Sale $1375 
1962 International Travelall.--Adl 
new eonditlon. 
Wns$1550~.._ ....... _ Sale $!450 
1961 Pord,,:~.Ton with canopy, 
large tireS, 'heavy duty susper~ion 
Was $1200 : __ . .~ ._  Sale $ 
2 Volkswagen Bum - -  Both in 
good condition • 
Were $_700 . . . . . . . . . .  Sale $. 495 • 
REUM MOTORS 
PHOto v, a.6.: ca vi - .  . .c 
/ i  
I 
Pa . 17. " 
AI OUNDthe TOWN 
Mr. and 'Mrs. ,Wailace Laceuro 
siere of Tho~hilf have returned 
:froni a holldaF which took them 
'to Edmonton, Lae La Blche, Pen. 
ficton and V'e~non 'where they 
visited wi~ their daugbtar Doriea, 
who is ciL~rentlY taking a.hai r- 
dresser' course there. 
!. Mrs. Ruby Rorie o f  Kamloops 
.~s a visitor to town, the house 
guest of Mrs. (~thie Fraser in 
!Park Manor Apartments. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were re. 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Mantred Wafzig, 
August 20, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne MeLaren, 
August 21, a da.ughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Webber, 
August 21, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sawan, Aug- 
ust 23, a son. 
F349 
F334 
F412 
FA343 
FA359 
F206 
C67 
• T:ER'~E" "OMI NECA'! 
Transport " OHiclais 
Department o f  Transport" •of- 
teals, in ion  recently far ' the 
purpose of determining ihe size 
and type of new terminal building 
required at Terrace airport, met 
with members of the Chambers of 
Commerce of Kltim.at" and Ter- 
race as  well as airport aml air. 
lines representatives. 
• 'Plans for a two-airline terminal 
for Terrace had been brough¢ 
back to single status, hut upon 
learning present activitiies at the 
:airport, DOT officials were in 
agreement that the new terminal 
building should he constructed 
with accommodation for at least 
three-airline.,i. 
W. A .  Chambers, B.C. Manager 
of Canadian Pacific Airlines, who 
chaired the meeting, urged that 
the terminal be constructed to 
handle at least 400 people for any 
one flight. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Make Terminal Study 
I 
AttendMg the meeting he ldat  
!Skoglunds Hot Springs, were: 
i Basil Tomisrebsky, DOT archi- 
tect from Ottawa; Tom Smith, 
DOT Telecommunications depart- 
ment, Vancouver; Cordon Patti- 
grew, C iv i l  Aviation, DOT~ 
Vancouver; Ralph Heath, architect 
in charge of/he construction; Bill 
Mitchel, Terrace airport manager, 
Bud Fisher, .airport manager, 
Prince Rupert and Doug Chappell 
of Trans~Provincial Air Carrier 
Ltd., Terrace. 
Vehicles on the New York State 
Thruway have begun to use their 
parking lights during daylight 
hours, Che B.C. Automobile Asso- 
ciation reports. Tests have shown 
that this delineates the rear of 
vehicles better, thus reducing 
rear.end collisions, a major cause 
of accidents on controlled-access 
highways. 
automatic, power brakes, power steering; radio, color 
: Acadian blue, interior blue. 
1 ONLY - -  1966 Meteor Rideau 4-door Sedan, V8, automatic, w/w tires, 
color turquoise, interior parchment. 
1 ONLY - -  1966 Faldone ¢"11"A Hardtop, 335 h.p. V8, sport shift, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, bucket seats. Plus many 
more CTA features 
] ONLY - -  1966 Fairlone Sedan 4-door. 
3 ONLY' - -  Falcon Sedan and Two Wagons, V8 and 6 cyl, engines. 
Demonstrator 
! ONLY - -  1966 Galoxie 500 XL, engine 390 2 V, power brol<e., power 
steering], power windows, radio, bucket seats, mileage at 
1,400 miles. Priced for quick sale. 
Dispatch 
by Paul Bogalund 
From the Canadian Veterams 
News Notes we quote .the follow. 
ingiufurmation which is of inter. 
eat to all former POWs suffering 
from dental disease attributable 
to nutritiomal diseases. Such vet- 
erans have until September 19th, 
1966 to submit claims for re- 
imbursement of dental treatment 
costs 'incurred back to May '1962. 
If any of you fellows are in ,that 
category, we suggest hat you see 
Comrade Ken Kerr for additional 
details. 
In spite of the beautiful sum- 
mer weather now prevailing in 
Terrace, the calendar paints out 
that fall is on the way. With the 
arrival of Fall comes also the 
resumption of all Legion activities, 
and this will serve as a reminder 
that the first executive meeting 
takes place on Tuesday, September 
6th, and ¢]/e first general meeting 
on Tuesday, September 13th. May 
this early reminder he lp  to get 
a frill ,turn-out for the general 
meeting, please. 
The Ladies Auxiliary have their 
first meeting of the season on 
Tuesday, September 6th and they 
also request• a full turn-out of 
members. 
To those late, unauthorized en- 
trants on the Legion promises, 
we offer this information and 
advice - -  the safe does not, con- 
tain cash, so please don't ruin tt 
by trying to force it. Our records 
will not be of interest to you. 
Ivor Donald Carries 
Liberal Standard 
S k e e n a Liberal Association 
Tuesday night nominated Kitimat 
lawyer, Ivor Donald, as candidaCe 
for the forthcoming Provincial 
election. 
Donald was named at a special 
meeting held in the Terrace Com- 
munity Centre atwhich delegates 
from Kitinmt, Smithers and Tar- 
race were in attendance. 
The Liberal candidate has not 
yet named :his campaign manager 
but has clearly stated that his 
platform will deal with major 
local issues throughout Skeena. 
E. T.. "Ed" Kenney of Terrace 
was elected president of the Lib- 
eral group, with'Smithers drug- 
gist, Norris Nevins named to the 
vice.presidency. Secretary is Mrs. 
Isabel Ripley of 1T:itimat. 
To,ace Liberals will hear pro- 
vincial Liberal leader, Ray Per- 
fault speak this evening at the 
Red D'Or Cabaret.' Perrault is 
currently touring nor~her.n ridings 
as part of the Liberal party's 
provincial election campaign. 
Wedhesda Au ust 24 
Several .Break.ln 
Net rhlevea Nil I 
Failure to burn Che top o 
office safe in ROum Motors i 
ises early Tuesday morninB 
couraged burglars who gave 
as a bad job, leaving s + 
thousand dollars untouched, 
The incident was one of. s 
which Terrace R.C.M~P. ar~ 
rently investigatinng in the a 
Entry to Reum's at the ,  
of Greig and Atwood, is be 
to. have been made throug 
bedyshop section. Burglars 
went.through two windows tt 
access to the office safe. Th 
ed a cu~iing torch in an atte~ 
open the safe, ruining t h, 
and hinges. 
Another break.ln tookl~l I 
Art's Chevron Service 
hill early. Sunday. Thieves 
a window in the garage in 
to gain entry to the store : 
of the'building. They stole a 
tity of pennies from the l
register and also made off 
an undetermined amount of'l 
ettes. 
R.C.M.P. iingerprint expel 
in Terrace today investl 
both break-ins and will also 
tigate a car break.in whie] 
place on Greig Avenue 
Tuesday. The vehicle, parkq 
locked for the night was e 
by force, and a suitcase , 
ing approximately $150 was 'I 
The car is owned by Larkil 
llama ! 
• £rlze. Winner 
CN Exhibition 
~ MrsZ"Beryl Hales, local i 
has received word that she 
second prize in a sewing enti 
the Canadian National Exhib 
Her entry was a girl's i 
dress which,• along with 
winning articles is on dlspb 
the Queen El i~be~ Bulldin 
Toronto. 
Mrs. Hales in past..years 
been a prize winner .v~th he: 
work at the ONE - -  this yea~ 
did not enter this field. 
Hilarious Revue 
Pleases Audience 
Close to 400 pbople ~tten 
B.C. Centennial musical revue 
the Rough" in the Commu 
Centre last Thursday. It was 
claimed an outstanding sueee 
The talented cast of seven. : 
formers fromVancouver c 
pletely captivated the audi~ 
with hilarious, fast.moving s 
and dance acts and dialogue wl 
aroused much laughter and } 
applause. 
T.h e presentation "In i 
Rough" is sponsored by the i 
Centennial Committee and 
currently .touring the province. 
Terrace, arrangements were m 
by the local Centennial commi~ 
assisted by Terrace Little Then 
Stock No. 
F347A 
T267A 
C345B 
T393A 
F248A 
T48A 
T69A 
T421A 
T148A 
T119A 
Year 
1966 G.M.¢. Pickup - -  VB, 1,800 miles ...... 
1965 FORD F I00 .......................................... 
1965 DODGE D i00  Pickup .......................... 
1964 G.M.¢. Pickup .................................... 
1964 FORD F I00 ......... . .............................. 
1964 FORD F350 3A Ton .......................... 
• 1963 ECONOLINE Bus ................................ 
1961 ECOHOLINE Van ..................... ~. . ... :.. 
1959 CHEV Pickup ...................................... 
1958 ¢HEV Pickup ...................................... 
Lic. No. Price 
C78-003 $2795 
C77-741 $2395 
C77-569 $1895 
C70-5 i 2 $2095 
C77-042 $1995 
C55-080 $2095 
C14-754 $1195 
C77-478 $ 695 
C77-707 $ 580 
C14-546 $ 550 
Choice Selection of USED Cars Also 
£RK 
OPEN UNTIL'  10 P.M. EVERY H IGHT 
PARKER'S Since i92~+i, - The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
PhmN, iV13-280 i  . .  TERRACE . PRINCE RUPERT . KITI/vlAT. Phone V l  | -2801 
i ' I,* .... d 
I 
t 
Asphalt 
"k DRAINAGE 
"k GRADING 
* TOPSOILING 
SEEDING 
. .  PLANTING 
:, LAYOUTS 
+ '  . . ._ 
roadways, and,  
, 
, , 
".OMINECA'.' 
i i 
HERALD - - - TERRACE, B.C 
rednesday ,August  24 ,  1966+ - " , " Ppge- :13  
,ouglas :gedares Highway 
telavs Are Deliberate 
Ran Douglas, New Democratic candidate for Skeeno, 
clared Tuesday in Kitimat that the Social Credit Govern- 
:nt had deliberately held up orderlyhighway deveJopment 
Skeena to serve p°litical[aclequate, worn out and'should 
• . .+ 
'. Douglas said, ':During the 
six years contracts for High~ 
16 and other roads have been 
unced only at election times 
der that they would, have the 
.est polRical impact. As a 
t Highway 16, within Skeena, 
have been replaced by now. I.t 
should have been replaced at the 
time the railway bridge was built, 
more than ten years ago. Recent 
statements by the Government 
indicate tha~ the bridge replace- 
ment will have to wait. If the 
Social Credit Government is re- 
turned it will mean that the 
people will have to wait until the 
next election for the work to 
start." 
Mr. Douglas concluded by say- 
ing ~hat the sole function of 
government members in the North 
seems .to be to make announce- 
ments that the government per- 
mits them to make and that they 
obviously have no ability or inter- 
est in trying to represent people. 
t RON DOUGLAS " . . .  lust for impact" 
in a condition worse than any 
her highway in B.C." 
"Just a few days ago another 
nnouncement was made about 
nether conCract having been let. 
Vhile this is acceptable 'news , it 
an announcement that should 
,ave been made years ago. If we 
tad a government in Victoria that 
eally eared about people, High; 
~ay 16 would have been complet- 
d by now.' 
"Another part o[ .this policy of 
~elaying action on the legitimate 
~eeds of the people in this area 
the disgraceful condition of 
he bridge across the Skeena a+t 
'errace. This bridge is 91d, in. 
:tPSO SCHOLA SmPS AWA O O 
LUBERTHA TROELSTRA 
• • .. new,  
Columbia Cellulose has an- 
nounced the winners of its 1966 
University Extension Scholarship 
programme. Each year the com- 
pany offers seven $250 awards to 
students preparing to enter uni- 
versity from communities adjacent 
to the company's opera.tions cen- 
tered in Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Castlegar, Nakusp and Revelstoke. 
A further scholarship is offered 
to sons or daughters of employees 
of the company. All are renewable 
annually to a total of $1250 per 
student as long as the .holder 
i 
l e t te rs  to the  ed i tc r . . .  
Dear Editor: 
Cathy Fraser has done it again. 
I read in your paper that Dudley 
Little was the oldest pioneer at 
the re-union having been born in 
1914. 
Well, either Cathy didn't in- 
spect the book, (I know she 
ari'ived too late to hear Emil 
Haugland make the announcement 
that Ken Kerr was the oldest 
Terrace - born pioneer at the re. 
union, having been born in 1913,) 
or we have all jumped on the 
election band wagon and any front 
page publicity for Dud goes, 
Perhaps these few facts would 
straighten this first born deal out 
once and' for all. The late Jack 
Frank was the first white child 
born in this area, Bill Bohler born 
in Dutch Valley was the second, 
Ken Kerr born in a log house on 1 
the same site as his own home[ 
stands today was the third, John I Smith was the fourth, Elsie Find- ly the fifth and Janet Felber and 
put into an early grave would 
probably say the same, it was a 
happy time, we all worked to- 
gether. The quarrels andinjust.  
ices and bullying would be 
forgotten. We are creatures •.seek- 
ing the happy life and ¢ling...to 
whatever happiness comes our 
way through life, leaving the un- 
happy experiences buried, like 
the dead. Perhaps this is good, 
perhaps this enables us to keep 
going, perhaps we dare not- look 
too deeply into our l)ast because 
it might bother our conscience a
little. At any rate, it proves 
mankind really is made up of the 
same qualit ies, the old Indian 
tales tell the  some story, happy 
times' with people all working 
together sharing the hunt. These 
re.unions should serve to prove 
there is no difference in human 
beings, be 'they one race or 
another. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs .  Kenneth Kerr. 
Publisher's note: I am afraid I 
failed to inspect the signature 
NO 
No Job Too  mal! ! 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualif ied Resldentisl, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
Electrical Contr~ting 
Ellis Hughes 
• Electr ic Ltd. 
• N. Kalum - Ph Vi 3-5249 
~.~_ .  ,. ~ , tFrank Green were both born 
".~.? .... ~~. ,~ j~ ' -~ before the arrival of Dud Little. 
' - . ~'~" Mrs. Alex Kerr left this area 
"'~ Don't Blow A ~. by river boat to have her first 
• FUSE . . , ~,~ born son in lgO9, the late Duncan 
.-~- Kerr, who (had he been born here) 
• .©.all would have been the first white 
..~ELLIS HUGHES ~ child. '. 
~ . ~ . ~ 4 ~  Since true pioneer stories would 
~,~ make Peyton Place supplementary 
reading for a Sunday School class, 
~_+~" I would say we ought to drop this lob Big ! I 00  "first" businesS.- There must be 
a lotof true +"native to the area" 
people having a good laugh, since 
their, first born. sons were born 
here ~ a few thousand years ago. 
Canada is what we build' together, 
no one race (not even the Indians 
are one race) can claim any prior- 
ity. Some of the early legislation 
is best forgotten' along with the 
pioneer stories• One of the simple 
truths of- life came to light at the 
re-union and this r'WaS expressed 
time and time again/Happy' Child. 
hoods were recalled, the  hard, 
hard, w0rk was forgotten. SO 
l ~  ¢ even the people the pioneering 
I SCHOOL DISTRICT ; No. 53 (TER.RACE),:. " . .  
There will be a pre-registration day held in tJieTermce: i 
Schools on September 1st. from9 a,m. ~ to2  p,rn. Please 
register ot the school 
Registrants should bring:o birthiCe#fifi¢0~e+ito verify the + 
age of their children. ~ /': ;!:i " : / :~ ' i  + i ~ "i 
.• , , :  ~: 1 ::Secreta:rF,Treosorer+. 
book closely enough. My apologies 
to Ken Kerr - -  he was the oldest 
Terrace-born pioneer at the re. 
union as he 'was born in 1913; 
also to  A. E. ~'Ted" Johnston, as 
he was the oldest Terrace pioneer 
at the event, having come to •live 
• in Terrace with' his parents in 
1907 whenhe was two years old. 
My. thanks to Rita Kerr for draw- 
ing attention to the "first.horn" 
facts. --C.M.F. .. 
This ad'v'edisement ts .u; 
• t 
PETER FENGER 
• . .  re-newal. 
maintains a passing grade in all 
subjects. The award .is based on 
standings in the  Provincial Uni- 
versity Entrance examinations. 
Winners for 1966 are Lubertha 
Troelstra, P.O. Box 178, Terrace, 
B.C. with the Robert S. Staeey 
Memorial .Scholarship for sons or 
daughters of employees; 'going" to 
Phoebe Katherine Bradbury of. 
Nakusp.+ 
Previous year's winners who 
qualified for renewal of their 
scholarship for the 1966-67 term 
LEAH SEAMAN 
• • • re'newa|*~ ~'+i~. 
are: from Prince Rupert - -  Frank 
Michael+ Fogarassy, Robert A. 
Green and Miehiyo :Nakanishl; 
from Castlegar - -  Gerald V. Gore- 
sky, Marjorie Helen King, Frank 
Lanzarotta nd Phyllis A. LeFort; 
from .Terrace - -  Peter:. Afidrew 
Fenger and Leah V. Seaman; from 
Nakusp:Needles - -  Donald G, 
Craft and Diane Kay :Fa_s~; . from 
Revelstoke - -  Allen C. Mitchell 
and' Katheen E..Rauehert; from 
Vancouver - -  Eugene Bernard 
Bordeleau and William E. McLean. 
m m 
This 
Coupon 
I 
I 
J NAME 
ADDRESS 
Here's what NAT IONAL 
cando for you! 
NATIONAL offers you a fine selection of component-built 
home desig,s . . . a style t,) suit every family, but if you have 
afavorite house design you'd like to build or want a home 
custom-designed, let NATIONAL's experts do it-for you. Our 
local representatives are at your service for help and advice. 
: Remember. with NATIONAL Quality and Value are guaranteed. 
¢, ,mmm,  
I 
NATIONAL ENGINEERED STRUCTURES ] 
CO. LTD. I 
BOx 245, Abbotsford, B.C. 
Enclosed is 50c for National's complete homes, ] 
cuttages and cabins catalogue. 
U Please send free descr!ptive homes+brochure~ 
Il Please have Y0ur.representative Call.. " : • 
+ 
[___ PHONE 
puhltshed 9f d;std~y~ by tlm,bquo~ C~tre| Boald ~w by the Gwemment ol British Columbia. 
. -  J 
" " "  J '  
J 
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Car g p.sener 
' A Br t sh CoZ. bi  yavor te for  nore than Porty? ears.: 
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  nationai 
1 i 
LOWEST PRICE EVER I. 
ON 
KENMORE 
WASH 
DAY 
KENMORE HAS 
3 WASH• PROGRAMS 
SELF CLEAN FILTER 
3 WATER LEVELS 
• .Handles regular wash, delicates 
and wash 'n wear 
5 wash-rinse temperatures 
3 water levels save water 
• SELF CLEANING FILTER--you 
never see it, never have to cleon 
Rupert Tops Tourm 
Terrace Gets Secoe 
Prince Rupert continued their domination of the N~ 
west B.C. Lodies' Softball Championship, as they won the e 
for the ninth consecutive year by scoring o 7-3 victory 
the Terrace AIIstars in the final game held here Sunday. 
Games commenced at 9:30 a.m. 
when the .Terrace Al lstan met 
Kit•mat. Terrace held a54  edge 
over the Aluminum City gals at 
the end of the 3rd inning, .then 
during the remaining 4 innings 
chalked up 11 n,ns as Kit•mat 
managed to squeeze through only 
1 run. Terrace came up with § 
double plays as they recorded the 
16-5 victory. Baker recorded the 
win for Terrace. 
11:00 a,m. saw Terraee's Sande 
Lumber team face Prince Rupert. 
Terrace grabbed a 4.1 first inning 
lead as Rupert was charged with 
5 errors. The Rupert Allstars then 
went on  to domina4e the game 
as they recorded a 26-4 win at the 
end of .the 5th inning. Dickens 
was the winning pitcher for the 
The 4th game played at 2: 
p.m. saw Terrace's Sonde Lumt 
squad eliminated ~rom the faun 
ment as Kitimat Allstars gain 
an exciting 10-8 victory edvanel: 
them .to the semi.finaLs of t 
double elimination " tournameJ 
Braid recorded the win for Ki 
mat. 
Terrace A~lstars, behind 
steady pitching o£ D. Carruthe 
led Kit•mat all the way as t~ 
gained a 14-8 decLslon In .the I 
game' of the day. This advan( 
Terrace to the-' tinsls; agal~ 
Prince Rupert. 
In the 5:00 p.m. l ina l  ga~ 
Terrace put up a determi~ 
battle all the way with RuP 
holding a slim 5-3 m~gin o~ 
the  local team at the' end of I TEAM ! it Prince Rupert Alistars. 4th inning. The Coastal City ~q~ 
A Su"er Roto~'"irl A" i * " " -  Winners of .the ~h'st 2 games . . . . . .  
~, . ~ . .  ~. , .~,v,  of the ,tournament met at 12:30 came mmugn wr. l  z more .rt 
• Beouhful Acryhc F,n,sh nm Prince Runert recorded an in the 6th and held Terrace aco 
With Sudssaver $20 Extra ~asy 18.1 firth ~nl~g victory over less as they gained the '/a w 
With  Re-" I-'- ¢ '~o  o~ ~ , .  a :  the Terrace .All stars as •pitcher D ick ,s  scored the win for l~dz 
..,~,v~ .~,--'-'..'J "e ' J _A~. , ' . '  Joylea Rassi peHormed well on .upe~.  __ - .  
~..uJ t u "-'--J--~ the mound nd • t'tayer "LTOpnles" ............ a h ld Terrace to _ • , These . . . . . . . . .  onl'" 3 hits d" in . . . . . . . .  ~est Pitcher - -  M Dleke~ (P 
:p, :).uu a Ntonrn .. ~ ~  ' ur s "~"'~ ' "=.  Best Infielder - -  G. Ramona (A.--~) 
- -  " ~ Best Outfielder - -  C, Harris (T.) 
KENMORE HAS I I . L . . .  &.  =L= Best Batter - -  G. Johnson 0P.R 
Features o r~nf f ip rar t . ,  n~l . , . . . ,n - - . . .~ JL~l |UE~ |U  |UU '  • Mos£.ValuablePlayer- -G.  Jot 
~; UAJ r  i lVV J  r i~UL I I~AIV I~ I ~ . -~ - , r~-~m. . .  ~ .~ . , . - . .  son {P.lt) 
4 Alvin Hobenshleld won t~ PLUS SOFT " ' ' "  I J I ~ J L P I ' [ ' U K  . . • ~.  / ' / JG~L/ J ticket draw prow whien was 
, - -  camera. 
• 2 Drying Programs J Catherine M. Fraser, 
• Timed Soft Heat takes the guess- J Publisher, 
NO work out of temperature selec-IT errace Herald, . . . .  . 
tEen • I errace, J~.u. 1 [ ] [ ]  _ [] 
• Mrs. Fraser: 
Conzpar i son  •' : ~oo]; i~:f~i~t ~,rteCe~ I While passing through your I K - -e l  i I i m 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  , l lovely city a few weeks ago we ! i ! M 1 MAI I  B l 
~n,t~e~ ~pe, e.a.3corcn-rree orying •purchased a copy of the paper [ ]  - - -  
. . . .  r.L,ght .. ' J you publish and were very much [ ]  . . . . . . . .  
Anywhere ! wmg I.U-LO. ~.apac,ry linterestcd in your "Random Ob- [ ]  ig l [ r T O I r 
. . . . . .  c~ ~.  - -  . ae I ~rervations" from a camper. [ ]  5 a,,, 5 ~ i f l  l ~egu,~:~,,~... ~lKd. ' "  I We have travelled ,by camper i•  . . . . . . . .  
~ .  ~ .u . .~  ............ - " -V l  l for six years now, from New-•  1 
$9,00 Monthly . Ifoundland through Mexico, and I ~ Maior Aooliance 
' ten•eyed every minute of R, We []  ~ ~Ye~~~[~. - -  
lespecialls, enjoy ,travelling in [ ]  , . - ]o .  v o , , , , , , ,  
. J Canada, and our favorite prov. i[] ~ Electrical 
COLDSPOT SPECTACULAR f . t~,  . ru=.v  , - .~  linces are 'B.C,, Ontario and Yukon i Contractor 
, J , . , , z  a~f . ,a  t J~ J .  ITerritory. " l l . . . . . . . . . .  • 
J 
~/C KeslaentlOl • \ J We surely hope your trea.tmentJl W Keslaentlal 
',,, Jan the States was as courteous and• [ ]  , Cammerdal 
~ ~ |  " Ifriendly as ours has been in Can- I•  " • 
ada " Comer of Kolum and Park I ~ ~ | ~ l i  I E'nclosed find fifty cents - -  will ! Comer of Kolum and Pork 
I ~ E k ' ~ l l l i ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ , l l  l you please mail me your next two l l  Phone VI 3-2/S2 
• 1~ I ~ ~ ~ ' l ~ l l |  jinstailm._ts of "Random Obser-J [ ]  
•  'IJENII i II ,,u ql lMount'orrisI11in°is J ,  "-- 
13 cu. ft. 2 Door  ALL Frostless 
Refrigerator Freezer 
SAVE $2] .00 s293. 
Reg. $314.95 " NOW 
$]5.00 a Month 
• ~--'~OS~,ESS ZERO ZONE FREEZER 
holds 100 lbs food 
• FROSTLES$ Automatic KEFRIGI~RATOR 
• 3 full-width steel shelves 
15 " cu. ft. Upr ight  F reezer  
Holds Giant 487 lbs. Food 
SAVE $30.00 
Co,dspot Reg. $269.9S NOW$ OO '', 
rhrha 
$12.00 a Month. 
• Porcelain lined - -  won't rust, stain 
or yellow 
• 3 cabinet shelves 
• 5 full.width door shelves 
• 3 Juice can Racks 
• Super Wall Construction 
• 5-YEAR FOOD WARRANTY 
• 5.YEAR ,LABOUR WARRANTY ON 
COMPRESSOR AND SYSTEM 
• 1-YEAR ON ALL OTHER PARTS 
INCLUDING LABOUR 
SAVES rrs  PRICE 
IN FOOD ECONOMY • 
• . . IN NO T IMEI  
• ,Full width glass crisper cover shelf 
• Full width plastic crisper keeps fruits 
and vegetables garden fresh 
i : Plastic egg hueke~ 
2 all-plastic ice cube trays 
Dairy Bar with 1 lb. butter dish 
4.aided magnetic gaskets on both doors 
:ENDS DEFROSTING. 
CHORES FOREVER 
. .  . FROST-. NEVER FORMS1 
|DB LOAN 
HELP 
BUSINESS?  
Thousands of businesses throughout Canada have used 
IDB loans to expand or modernize their facilities. I f  you 
have plans for your business and require financing, call 
in and discuss your needs with us. 
/ INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK r 
2? BRANCH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA 
/ . . .  
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue -- Teleplwee 563.1)641 
He DOWN PAYMENT - - . JUST  SAY, "CHARGE IT" PHONE v i  3'221 $ 
. [All items in stock for immediate delivery at most Catalogue Sales Offices) 
. II I I  I I I | 
'. • ., ~ ' I 
. • • , ' ' " .  t . . . .  
" '  , _ . '  ' i : . .  . '  .~  ' "  . .  . ' .~_ ' .  _ " :~ '  ~ . 
1966 T, ERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. TERRACE. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RAD 10 PROOP A S E Eq. uipm.t:-----' 
Radio Schedule Aug. 28  to Sept .3  590 on Your Dial : in-. Terrace 
SU.DAY THE ONE AND ONLY WILL IE . . .  
0 News, Sports and Weather 
5 Voice of P:ohecy 
S Gospel Light Hour 
5 ,Back to God Hour 
5 Summer sound 
) News 
i Summer 6ound 
) Neighborly News 
) B.C. Gardener 
) Sunday Morning Magazine 
Zion Baptist Church Service 
Summer  Sound 
News 
Sports 
Summer Sound 
Nations Business 
C~C News 
Capital Report 
Kickoff 
Football (Regina at ,B.C.) 
News 
Looking Through .the Papers " 
Summer Sound , 
News 
Sports 
Summer Sound 
OBC News 
Canadisna '66 
Summer Sound 
News 
CBC Showcase 
Master Corttrol 
CBC News 
The Hearof  Decision 
Summer Sound 
News 
Venture 
A~ONDAY . FRIDAY 
00- CBC News 
10 ~reakfast Club 
00 News 
05 ,Brea~ast Club 
30 .News 
00 News 
05 Sports . 
10 Regional and Local News WILLIE FLEMING 
16 Thought for. the Day 
:20 Brea~ast Club B,C. Lions Allstart halfback leads the Leas' offensive team 
S0 ,Preview Commentary to the field twice this week. The Lions host the Roughriders 
• 35 Breakfast Club Sunday with the pregame show, "Kickoff" at ] :30 and.the 
:05 CBC News game at 2:00 p.m. On Friday, the Lions travel to Edmonton 
!10 Message time to, play the Eskimos at 8:00 p.m. OII will lie heard on 'TK 
t15 Nine till Noon radio~ 
00 News 
IO5 Nine till Noon ' " ' 
r'30 Women's World 10:00 CBC News FRIDAY NIGHT 
• ;35 Bul,letin Board 10:15 Checkpoint " 
55 Assignment 10:30 Best of Ideas 7:30 Winnipeg Pops 
00 News 10:30 T~e Best of Ideas 8:00 ,Football B.C. at Edmonton) 
05 Nine till Noon 1~1:00 News 11:00 News - 
~15 Pet' Parade 11:05 Sports -- 11:05 Sports 
120 Nine till Noon 
1,1:10 Heartbeat in Sport 11:10 Heartbeat in sport 
30 Stork Club (Tues.& Thurs.) 11:15 Sumn~er Sound 
55 Assignment . ,1I:15 Summer Sound 
:00 Radio Market Place 
:05 Luncheon Date TUESDAY" NIGHT ~ ' 'SATURDAY 
:lS News 
,:25 Sports 8:03 CBC Tuesday Nite 6:00 CBC News 
13035 Regional "and Local News 8:30 CBC Tuesday 6:10 Summer Sound 
Stock Quotes - 10:00 CBC News . - 7:00 News' 
40 Heartbeat "in Sport 10:15 Summer Sound 7:05 Summer Sound 
45 Luncheon Date 10:30 Christian Frontiers 7:30 News 
00 Summer Sound 11:00 News . . . . . .  8:00 News. 
30 Sports Capsule 11~05 Sports .. 8:05 Sports 
33 Conversation Piece 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport - 8:10 Regional and Loom News 
~s News 11:15 Summer Sound. : 8:15 Thought/or the Day Message time 8:20 Summer Sound, 
10 Radio Market Place 'WEDNESDAY NIGHT -, 9:00 OBC News 
IS Summer  Sound 9:10 Message Time 
i5 Assignment 8:03 Songs from Portugal 9:15 Just for Children 
}0 C~C News . 8:33 Summer Sound 9:30 Summer  Sound 
3 Canadian Roundup 9:00 Midweek Theatre 10:00 News 
O Summer Sound ~ 10:00 CBC News • 10:05 Summer Sound 
5 Assignment 10:15 Summer  Sound II:00 News ;;-'- 
0 News 11:00 News 1,1:05 Summer Sound : 
5 Around Town 11:05 Sports .12:00 Radio Market Place- 
0 Summer Sound 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 12:05 Summer Sound 
, Business Barometer ,11:15"Summer Sound .-12:15 News 
Summer Sound -12:25"rap 0rt " " ' 
News • " " THURSDAY NIGHT 12:30 Regional and Local •News 
Stock Quotes . . . .  ~ • ;, ~ 12:35 Summer Sound 
, Spor ts  :. 8:03 Summer Sound 2:00 News 
Radio Market Place 9:00 CBC Strings -- _ . 2:05 Summer Sound 
; Summer Sound "• 9:30 Sum~er Concert '=3:00 News 
i OBC News 10 00 CBC News • ,~ .: 3:05 Message Time . 
' "10:15 Summer Sound, :,=:;~ 3:25 ,Radio Market Place 
MONDAY NIGHT 10:30 Soundings ' , .... ,. : -,:;i::/3:30Swing Dig 
l l :00 .News  " ' .  ~.~'T~...5:00. News,  . . " " 
Old Songs Old Melodies 11:05.Sports i.:'ii",;!'.5:05 Summer Sound 
Summer Sound 11:10 Heartbea 
6:15  Rad io  M~ket  P lace  
0 :20  Summer  Sound 
8:00 News 
8:03 q~he Action Set 
8:50 Summer Sound 
9:00 News 
9:0~ Summer Sound 
10:00 CBC News 
10:10 Jazz Canadians 
11:00 News 
11:05 SPOrts 
11:10 Summer Sound 
'TK Radio Highlites 
VENTURE '66 (Sunday, August 
28, 4:03 p.m.) A woman Called 
Bill -- Part 1: The s[ory of an 
Englishwoman, Mrs, Sybil Hep- 
~burn, who took part in the 
French Resistance operations 
during the Second :World War. 
PrePared by Jane Graham and 
produced by Elizabeth Barry. 
CBC SHOWCASE (Sunday, Aug- 
ust 28, 5:03 p.m.) Part I -- A 
Day in the Life of a Little Girl: 
Original music and script by 
Nell Harris, featuring the Neff 
Harris Chorus and Orchestra. 
Part 2 -- Can You Can-Can?: 
Jacques Desbaillets hosts this 
survey of French popular music 
since 1900, with the Art Phillips 
Orchestra and Ray Berthiaume. 
MIDWEEK THEATRE (Wednes- 
day, August 31, 9:00 p.m.) The 
Maze, by M. Charles Cohen. The 
play, a comedy, traces .the 
career of a lowly civil servant 
as he climbs the ladder of sac. 
cess from basement to •pent- 
house - through "the maze". 
HOW WAS YOUR WEEKEND 
- -  DEADLY (Friday, September 
2, 7:03 p.m.) Constructive sug- 
gestions for defensive driving 
as the big Labor Day holiday 
weekend gets• underway. Writ- 
ten and co-hosted by .Phil 
Murrray and Bob MacGregor. 
Struthers Welding 
Turn left at Clark Road . . . 
just off Old Lakelse. Lake Rd, 
PHONE V l  3 -2491 
. .. RENTAL & SALES . . 
Cement Mixers . Wheelbarrows 
Floor Senders,  Staple Guru 
Ladders. Skill Saws, etc. 
45~ Loze l le  - P .O .  B~ 714 
.Terroee, B .C  
VI 3-5153 
d l  
Tillicum 
THEATRE 
• hurs. Fri. Sat. Aug. 25, 26, 27 
Do Not Disburb 
Comedy in Color and Cmemasoope 
Stariing: 
Doris Day, Rod Tayk)r 
Shorts: Robots in Toyland. 
Trail Leads Upwards' 
Out at 10:10 p.m. 
(,') (~) p') 
Saturday Matinee. Aug. 27 
When Comedy Was 
; King 
Comedy Classics in Color 
Shorts: Three Colored Cartoons 
Out  at 3:45 p.m. 
(,') .. (~') (~') 
Men: Tues. Wed. Aug. 29, 30, 31 
. Dingaha 
Suspense Drama 
Starring: 
Juliet Prowse, Stanley Baker 
Shorts: Cue Master. Miss Smile. 
The Story of George Washington. 
Out at 10":10 p.m. 
Tillioum 
Drive.In 
Friday, Saturday August 26, 27 
Mara Of The 
Wilderness 
In Color 
Starring: Adam (Batman) West, 
Linda Saunder 
Shorts: Homeless Hare. 
Report from San Juan. 
I 
" WE EXTEND A WELCOME TO SUMMER J 
VISITORS AND INVITE YOU TO SHOP J 
• FOR SOUVENIRS  FROM OUR J 
' COMPLETE G IFT  SELECTION ' I 
Choose a gift to remember from . . .  , ! 
I 1 l;\r Gu.Rl..r= I. 
I Gmig Ave. FLOWER eGIFTSHOP • VI3'5920 I 
' Ca l l  843-5752 
' 6:00 NeWs . . a. 
Country. Magazine 11:16  Summer 
~ A .OOktPt -STE  JANITOR SERVICE .  : " 
the day ; TK thro ghout .... 
.... .. : . .  • .,,: • . - , , .  , , . . ~ . .  . . 47405~T, r~#kW~ . . . . . .  ~ • 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
' • MAINTENANCE LTD,  
16 ~E.RRACE "OMINECA" HERALD 
I I" 
Business Directory 
I II 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL  ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-220~ • 6M4171 
• P.O. Box 4411, PrinN Ruped, LC.o • e8 
"1  
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing i He~ting Ltd, 
V~ 3-2102 ,Rox 1~ 
TERRACE, B.C. 
p.o. BOx 1203- Terr~e~ B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contrlctors 
Residential Commercial 
JOHN VIS - -  Vi 3-2507 
ARE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3.5628 
(eta 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours; 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
" lEST"  
For imperial 
Jl LOI ETTA'S [ Beauty Salon 
J Noer Afro Chevron, Thornhlll 
[ • PHONE VI3.S$44 • 
MecKey'o 
Funerad  Home 
Ph. Vl3-2444 • P.O. Box 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Aim serving Kitimat • 
FRANK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROWX 
Representative for Terrace area 
V l  3-2478 
5105 Ager Ave- Box 17, Terrace 
etf 
PI,AHHING SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to C~HC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Yl  3-6152 Wdto  Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
t .  J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SU~tVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4648 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3.5522 
CAuck's 
Beetdcal CentracHng 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
V l  3-59"75 
Box 1463 -:- Terreee, B.C. 
DYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) I~GINES 
Terrace- Kttimat. Hazelton Area 
4439 Grelg Ave. • Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl J-$150 
IAN C, MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 -- VI3-~28 
Leaelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes - -  Call us for Free EstImoINI 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street Ph. Vl 3.64~ 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVIS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Applianc. ~- Sales and Service 
Pizarro V[ 3.7920 . L~kei~e Ave, 
i 
SAV.MOR 
Buildem Centre Ltd. 
,~n ,m,e ,mm,~ 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITN RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
CaTl VI 3.5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 62-~-,'2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE"  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Phone Vl 3.5239 
cU 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines,, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract • 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box .2363 
(eta) 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Ter race  Sewing 
Cent re ,  L td .  ' 
4607 Lokelse Ave Ph Vl 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
~CE,  B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
• THIS 
sumee 
BE 
:Mi l l  
BLUE PRinTinG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offeri~ka £omplete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to 'all our Terrace customers 
For A -p -P~~ ~ Phone. I/13~6152 
etl ~ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ' j  We, 
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H~B~ONTAL 4;. Bob~ VEBT~AL 
1. Semite 42. proof I. exist 
5. head- 47. European 2. king 
wear river 3. insect 
S. Jigger 48. sea 4. edge 
(slang) mammal 5. vacation 
12. renew 49. writing spot 
14. Shake- utensils 6. daughter 
sperlan 50. golf of Zeus 
villain mound T. annoyed 
15. ultimates ill. gifts to 8. nap 
16. ~ needy 9, stop 
Fitzgerald 
17. immerse Answer to list wid{'a Puzzle 
18. savored 
20. number 
23. lively 
24.  
Khayyam 
25. continued 
stories 
28. enclosure 
29. allotted 
30. pronoun 
32. re-ex- 
perlencod 
34. pierce 
35. Hebrew 
m e a B u r e  
36. constructs 
ifii. ~ I~lq[]O 
g)~i]illtVJG[ 
• ./~51]il=.l[]E 
[]  -'::,;: ~ 
,,:~I][]gI-:IDD 
lS l l~lr~lra 
B [al l~31u 
[] ; El~iall~ 
I;];-i~lml~]E 
II]~ 
f / J  
i i J  
45 
I 
11-19 
10. levi' 
11. frog 
13. mood 
10. dry 
20. weep 
21. Arabian 
chieftain 
22. weather. 
cock 
23.~ 
L~wford 
25. sternemt 
28. gaze. 
27. certain 
29. buffoon 
3X.t~ng 
(l~w) 
33. sweet- 
hearts 
34. ore 
36. fashion 
37. hew 
33. ore 
deposit 
39. unfold 
40. tiffs 
43. com. 
pete 
44. nothing 
45. machine 
pazt 37. plant Average time of solution: 24 minutes. 
40. nun (O 1965, F~ Featuru Synd., ~.)  46. being 
~3~UIPS  
TKKZHU LTCTF I~ PZFEUT PELT  
CEWT PEH LTPTHRTYa.  
~e.te~'s ~ ~ :  ;)nvnc-u~ covaam 3rr.oos~ 
.FORI~P,M ISTUD~'I'. 
Car A Day Give Away at P.N.E. 
Fourteen luxurious automobiles, 
fully licenced and ready to drive 
away with up to 200 gallons of 
gasoline for each Car, await some 
lucky visitors to this year's Pac- 
ific National Exhibitiion. 
A ear a day will be won 
throughout he 1966 PNE, which 
runs from August 20 .to Septem- 
ber 5" with a "Centennial Jam- 
boree" theme. 
Total value of the cars is 
$52,524. Also being given away is 
a fully furnished dream home 
valued at $35,000. The house has 
a Spanish Moroccan motif. 
• McKinley Driving Schools Ltd. 
will give free driving lessons, to 
any one member of a car winner's 
family. 
One car will be won each night 
of the PNE at a draw at 11:15 
p.m. and on the final night of the 
Fair another draw will take pace 
to decide which winner takes 
home which car. 
The draw for the PNE Prize 
Program dream home will also 
take place on the final day of 1 
Fair - -  September 5th. 
• A new feature this year will 
a chance for car winners to a 
win up to 200 gallons of gasolL 
Each car automatically is suppl~ 
with 50 gallons of'gasoline., 
Prize programs eo~sining o
pans for the cars and the dr• 
home will be sold only on | 
PNE ground. Program with f¢ 
coupons sell for $1. Progra 
with one coupon sell for 50 cez 
B&G 
Or~cer~ 
SOUTH KALUM STRE| 
• Open 10 :30  A .M.  to 
IO:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
Riahards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC  and COIN CLEAN Leunddn 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
o Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully doneD 
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int-controlled Ohristian schools 
our children. The parent as 
spix;itual and natural tie be- 
een God and the child must 
r exercise the deepest con- 
n for the rich development 
is God-given little ones unto 
~e formation of God-honoring 
haracter in a God.centered 
)tel education. 
How shah such a school be 
rganized? This brief •article 
an effort to answer that 
uestion by a diagram and ex- 
lanatory remarks. 
THE HOME 
In considering the structure 
! the parental Christian School 
may never be forgotten that 
~e Christian home is always 
mie. The rule of Christian con- 
ctions and principles must 
,gin here. The school can 
Iver compensate for the fail- 
gs of the home. 
Why Parental ChristiOn  Schoois ? 
~HO SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE for the education ' 
,rents' chil~ren? Shall it be the state Or the 'church 
,rent himselfP The question becomes a bit  more p~ 
we ask who shall be responsible for the education 
ildren of. Christian parents. 
Our answer tO this question is that the parent sE 
sponsible for the education of his children, Two 
~sons would seem to make that  Con'clusion imperot 
1. God's Word plainly lays this respansibility~ul~ 
rents, as o study of Deut. (5:6,-'/and Eph; 6:4 show: 
"And these words, which I command tlk0e this day, shall b 
thine heart: end thou shelf teach them diligently: unto 
children, end shelf talk of them when thou slth~ in ff 
house, end when thou walkest W/the way; atnd when thou I 
down, and when thou risost up" Deut. 6:6.7 "And, ya hth 
provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up In 
nurture end admonition of the Lord;' Eph. 4:4. 
d's dealings with his people always include the chi 
licating the spiritual oneness of the family - -  Gen. 
ts 2:~9, Acts 16:31 ("and thy house"). 
2. The parent is on the ground f loor  of the 
cess of nurture. There is no more significant h 
otionship in life than the parent-child tie. The 
~ortant impressions and influences in the early forrr 
:rs of life ore especially indelible because they have 
ring in this one overruling relationship of love and 
)endence. 
These two factors combine to point to the pare~ 
spiritual and the natural tie between God and 
Id. The parent loves hischild But he loves him es • 
, . . " ,  . . - . - P 
God s sake. For th,s cRrnpelhng reason his love fo 
ild is always governed by o supreme desire and determ,n- ,~  NI :w THREE ROOM SCHOOL BUILDING will be used in- September for the first 
on. The Christian parent is earnestly determined to rear term and since the first term falls on both our provincial and national centennial year 
at precious little life to the end that he may enjoy the the name Centennial Christian School was chosen. 
lows hip of God in obedience end love all his days in all 
life s interests and concerns; This is the covenant frame, of .the board may be appealed to organization. As such it is the THE BUff.~DING COMMITTEE 
ark that requires Christian education. And the parent is the society, servant of the society and is supervises all" matters pertain. 
sprimory responsible agent. The society recognizes the bound by the constitution and ing to the major physical 
Therefore the parent may not pass this responsibility authority of the stkte in matters by-laws adopted by the society, equipment of the school. The 
pertaining to the life, health, The board gen'e~'ally initiates heating, safety, 'lighting, ade- ver to the state. He may not send his. 'child to a state, and safety of .the people in the policies and executes' the will quacy, cleanliness, and attrac- ontrolled School where an education in obedience to God 
an impossibility. Nor may he pass the repsonsibility over school, in certain matters having of the society. In its work .the : tiveness of the schoolrooms are 
the organized church The church s task is to ro I " to do with the physical equip, board always duly recognizes : their proper concern• The com- 
,. • p c o,m 'ment, (fire prevention, for in- the expert judgement and ex- mittee makes recommenda.tions 
~e Word of God fa,thfully, to administer the sacraments, stance), and in matters pertain- perience of i t s  professional concerning th~ appointment of 
:nd to exercise, proper discipline over its members. This ing to m i n i m a I curricular teaching or supervisorystaff. The the custodian and concerning 
of ecclesiastical responsibility is too restricted standards. pecific area . . . . .  ~' . •~ 
O full and r,che ucatlon..Th h ~,b~oe~*~o board does n~ost Of.. its. work his salary. ~, ...... - . . . . .  
• " - " " : " " "- through Various committees. Four In addition/to the.four main ~ r the sponsoring of d e ,churc ca r'Zgn°Cre~Ci?~sti:i units .make up:-the~board,s~*l~le :::/¢dmmittees!~ :a. i:~ .~j~,NS-POBTA. ~: ,f Jesus Chnst con hardly school our choldren for respon di l~: ] . . . . . . .  . 
,ble participation iri a full,orbed Kingdom life ~ of culture, ' .  oes recegnme tile spmma,, uoc. , co mmijttee~strricture.~ ~T.he/pres..:: i TION!: ~COMM~]~ "airY. be' ':: 
~codemic, . . . . .  trnnaL aumorky of t.h o s e SOCml economic, and  political interest and churches whose doctrinal stand ,u=,~ ox me ooaru :anu the prin-i ! necessary. Th is '  e0mmittee: has 
Cipal are ex officio members ~ of :charge 'o f  'the :~itransportation 
ction, ards are basically the same as these committees; equipment and all matters per- 
We must, therefore, have par. society. There may be a few who .those of the school. For this THE" EDUCATIONAL COM. .raining thereto and any other nt- lle 
The board of directors is the 
central deliberative body of the 
wish a Christian education.,for reason'the society needs the 
their children but cannot for active support and goodwill of 
conscientious reasons of prin. such churches. 
ciple subscribe .to .the doctrinal THE BOARD 
platform of the organization. 
The society has the final OF D IRECTORS 
authority in the entire organ. 
i ization, and challenged ecisions 
=" P - i  
LOCAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY 
(Coe~ru~u~iy O,m=~d) 
-,,< 
/ 
THE SOCIETY [ 
he first - - - - - -  
made 
h 
,!1 
ution 
t lal 
irements 
ox 
ltlon 
he payment 
each Year, 
' , _ | 
n of the Christian school is BOARD of DIR , 
organization of a local 
ristian School Society or 
mciation for Christian Educa- 
~, This Society or Association '~  ": 
 up of Christian parents ,0 ~ 
like ,bade doctrinal views. ' ~ 
s body is organized ~by and . , o  ~,  , 
the stipulations of its con- / /  
and by.laws, An , 
article in the constitution '~  " 
forth the doctrinal basis of 
organization. All those who 
subscribe .to these doctrinal 
d ents should be mere- 
f the :~oelety. Another 
l| i  of membership, may 'i/ 
t  ~ of certain set' 
 ar although thisis _ ,-./ 
~nal. 
-x  
oh°.  o, 
~, .  _" ' i :  
MITTEE is the board's agent for 
dealing with all matters of an 
educational character --- teacher 
appointment recommendations, 
textbooks, curriculum, School 
equipment, etc. I t  is~essential 
that the principal or superin. 
tendent participate in all of this 
committee's work. 
THE PUBLIC REIzATIONS 
COMMITTEE seeks to  main. 
fain a vivid awareness of the 
school, its principles and needs, 
• among as large a public as Pos- 
sible, This committee sponsors 
public meetings -, and 'other 
efforts of a promotional charae- 
ter with the intent of enlarging 
the society membership and  
spreading solid Christian school 
conviction. Effective materials 
for promotional work may ,be 
obtained from the office of the 
National Union of Christian 
Schools. 
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 
is in  charge of the school's 
financial affairs. The committee 
prepares an annual report and 
presents it to 4he ',society a t  a 
stated meeting. This is also done 
with a budget for the ensuing 
fiscal year. Ways and means of 
raising funds .to meet budgetary 
.items incidental to the transpor. 
tation of children to and from 
school. 
PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF : 
The actual administration of 
the school and .the daily instruc- 
tion.are, carried out by  the 
school's professional staff. They 
are experts in all education and : 
related matters. 
(1.) The principal (or super. " 
intendent) is particularly the 
expert in all educational matters 
He l holds top responsibility for 
' every phase of the school's work 
and should therefore ,be consult. 
ed in all matters pertaining ¢o 
the school. ,He must supervise 
the class-rooms and coordina. 
.tion of the teaching program, 
pupil behavior, the keeping of 
permanent pupil records, play. 
ground activities, etc. The 
.principal is also the school's ! 
trent man to .the .public. Solid 
Christian school conviction,-pro. 
fessional competence and pe~ ~.i/, :,il 
• sonableness •are e s s e n t i aY  'i~!. 
qualities for one holding so  
responsible a position. 
(2.) The C h r i s t i a n school 
needs are studied. F, quitable teacher, holds a position of 
tuition rates are drawn up fo r  greatest importance. Such a 
society approval and ways and .teacher must be lntelligei~ly !!i 
means of collecting the .tuition ~and earnestly, devoted ~ to  the 
are determined. . principles i on which .the Chrl~. : 
• In some schools an extra, fan school Is built, and must 
budgetary ~fund is maintained possess the properacademie and!. 
for the purpose of meeting the personal qualiflcations.i With : 
deficit in tuition receipts in the these qualifications the/~eache~: ,, 
case of parents .who are unable exercises a g0od~ measure .ot,::/~i! 
to pay the full amount_ This _p~essional .soverelgnity~iinl,the!iii!iii I 
fund may_ be called a ~upply. claa0~oom{.'..and!:all..decidons~ by 
Fund or Tuition Support Fund?" ~scheol aUt]~ties.r  te eganiiZig i t~ 
and is in charge of a sel~nte,~.~:~,¢ea~er'i~,~:dnm,~ " ~ 
/ 
all o f  the parents who 
their children ~b the school 
ecessarfly members of the 
. ,  %. 
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~har~er~l AccomWa~hl 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McAI.PINE,-C.A. 
Phone Vl 3-548~ 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. East 4644 Lazefle Ave. 
Tel: 6Z~3975 Tel: Vl 3-5675 
eft 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
Custom Esso Service 
and 
$te en's Body 
IN THORNHILL ~ ON OLD LAK£LSE ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO9 P.M. ALL DAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN TIL 6:00 P.M. 
ALL CAR MAINTENANCE JOBS 
FIRST QUALITY AUTO BODY WORK 
~" Touch-up Paint Jobs ~ Lob Jobs 
"R Customizing "R Motor Jobs 
9¢ Free-Estimates ~- Tire Repair 
9r Complete Auto body Wo:k and Repair 
TIRES 
14 in - -  $19.95 up 15 in. ~ $18.95 up 13 in. ~ $17.80 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advert ise~it  pays! 
• i i  :~ i ~! /  
FATHER CHARLES 
When the Catholic Arch- 
bishop of Oregon calhd to 
France for missionaries for the 
t TERRACE HOTEL , 
By Popular 
l equest 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
C||KIS CROSBY 
Talented 
American 
ToV. 
Night 
Club 
Recording 
~':~ Star 
SEPTEgBER 1,2 AND 3 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT  10 AND 12 
"MELODY KINGS" 
Doors Open Thursday and Friday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Saturday, 8 p.m. to 12 Midngiht 
PLAN YOUR PARTY NOW - -  ADVANCE TICKET SALE ONLY 
Contact Lenora (]eeraert at Terrace Hotel - -  Reduced Hotel Rates for Ticket Holders 
Size Of Classes 
Teachers' Cancer 
. B.C.. ,teachers", concern 
large classes will be reflect~ 
• the  annual summer worksho] 
the • B.C. Teachers' Fed er~ 
~i  i I~ I. being .held in Prince George 
week.special sessions st the cm 
ence have been set aside to dis 
the size of classes which, in n 
cases teachers feel are  too 1 
to permit them to do an effe~ 
i .  :'I~" i} i i i !  "Two hundred teachers tron: 
~..~ ~.. .  :..~ ~.~; parts of the province are att 
ingthe, workshop in Prince Ge~ 
Collcgb. ~' 
Terrace delegates include Ii 
(Bud) ~ench, W. L. (Les) i ~ : i ;~ o n ........ ~:~ Other subjects up for diset~ 
i~ ~ at .the conference will in,] 
. . : .  :~ ungraded classes, in-service " 
' ~ cation, and internal matter~ 
fecting the work of the 15,( 
.~,~ : : : :~ i~:ii~i~ member federation. 
: :: : . , /  
PANDOSY 
Pacific Northwest and New Cal- 
edonia, a student priest named 
Charles Pandosy was one of the 
first to answer. 
.He sailed from Le Havre in 
February 1847 with three other 
students, a lay brother and a 
priest. It was the first step in a 
career that was to be import- 
ant to British Columbia: 
Charles John Felix Adolph 
Marie Pandosy was born in 1824 
near Marseilles. He ,became a 
member of the Oblate Juniorat 
of Notre Dame de Lumineres. 
Oblate means one who offers 
himself. 
The trip across the wintery 
Atlantic was a horror. Then 
1,300 miles by train to St. Louis 
and thousands of miles on horse- 
back through a country of hos- 
tile Indians to Walla Walla~on 
the Pacific side of the Rockies. 
They were welcomed there at 
a Hudson's Bay Company post 
where Pandosy was assigned to 
build a mission on the Columbia 
River, and he was raised to full 
priesthood..Indian wars and un. 
settled conditions led to the 
closure of the mission and a de. 
cision to send Pandosy north. 
ward into New Caledonia. He 
made exploratory .trips to Es- 
cluimalt and Kamloops and fin- 
ally settled in 1939 on the Okan. 
agan Lake where Kelowna now 
stands. With a small force of 
other priests he built a church 
and a school, working often 
barefoot and in rags. 
Both white and native child- 
ren learned to read and write 
at .his mission. The priests ad- 
ministered to all who needed 
them ranging as far as the pres- 
ent sites of Vernon and Kere. 
races. The mission's holdings 
prospered and became known 
as Priest's Ranch and the first 
Okanagan settlement g r e w 
around it. 
Pandosy was a large powerful 
built man with a booming voice, 
but overwork weakened himand 
he died in 1891 in the arms of 
an Indian chief. His grave has 
been Ios t to  sighL But his repu- 
tation as a doctor, teacher, farm- 
er and community leader lives 
on in the Okanagan and the 
Similkameen. 
(B.C. Centennial Committee) 
Kindergarten 
Reunion Held 
At the close of the school 
Mrs. Vi Seaman, teacher~wm 
Terrace's Spruce Kinderga 
invited eight graduates of Sk 
Secondary school to a coffee p 
They were the "four-year~ 
in her first kindergarten ela~ 
1953. They enjoyed the g~ 
gether and talking kinderg~ 
days. 
Guests were Jane Shed 
Flora Kerr, Brigitta van H 
Gall Dubeau, Elaine and Ei 
Parmenter, Steven Scotton 
Harry Houlden. 
Next year 12 five.year.old~ 
the 1953 class will graduate t 
Skeena Secondary. Of the. 
pupils in Mrs. Seaman's 19 -m 
kindergarten class only five 1 
dropped out of school. 
F I.n n Ifl G 
WHATEVER YO 
JOB . . . 
WHEREVER YOU 
GO. . .  
SEE FINNING • 
fIRST! 
Whatever your lob, Finning 
has the right mach~e for 
yeul Wherever you work, 
there's a Finning man nearby, 
ready and able to give you 
fast, efficient and economical 
after.sales servicel Call your 
Finning sales representative 
todayl 
1955 17A CAT D7 TRACT¢ 
w/7A hyd. dozer, 46 contr~ 
DTD winch. Undercarriage 50 °`  
pins and bushings turned; m 
sprocket rims; f ina ls  a] 
clutches overhauled. CER~ 
FIED BUY, 60-day warranl 
Terrace. FT-8536 . . . . . .  $23,5 
1959 9U CAT D6 TRACTC 
w/GA hyd. dozer, 46 contr~ 
D6N winch. Rebuilt rolleJ 
idlers, sprockets, shoes, blad 
engine overhauled. CERTIFI~ 
BUY, 90.day warranty, Nelsc 
FT-8774 .................... $19,~ 
1961 40A CAT D4 TRACTq 
w/4A hyd. dozer, 143 contr 
D4E winch. Needs running ge~ 
balanc~ machine in very go 
condition. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
FT-8505 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,~ 
1961 40A CAT D4 TRACT¢ 
w/4A hyd. dozer, 143 contr 
backhoe; operator, crankca 
long rock guards. Machine 
fair .to good condition throu 
out. "CERTIFIED BUY, 30-i 
warranty, Terrace. 
FT.8098 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14, q
TROJAN 154 w/2.yd.,bucket c 
Tires . 50-75%. Good operat 
shape. Fair Buy,'Terrace. 
FT-8482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9, 
1960 FORDSON POWER MAJ 
w/2 backhoes, q-yd. front h 
er, angle snow plow. Mact 
in good condition. Fair t 
Terrace. FT.8414 . . .  $5, 
FI:NNING 
TRACTOR i Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4621 geith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 843. 
Caterpillar and Cat are Regist, 
Trh'demarks 
1966 TERRPJ"E "Omlneca" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Concer  A  ocia ion 
=OUNDATIO. WALLS " : Terroce O~/erture Concert: ,~SOcioti~ I~on the T966-6"/ 
season w, th o formative meeting, held lost Tuesday :evening 
soon as sufficient strength in the Veritos Lounge. ()'ctober ~8th o f  well-known Can. 
;veloped In the concrete of , ,Dr.-IL E, Lee was re-elected to adlan baritone, Jan Rubes. 
otings .to support he loads, the presidency and Wm. Milllgan A membership eampa/gn Will 
should commence on the wu named to a second term as take place during the week of 
,tion walls and columns. The treasurer. 
~tion walls can be made of 
te should be placed without 
forms. 
, poured concrete walls, th~ 
te should be placed.without 
tption in uniformly aligned 
forms, braced against de- 
~. Basement window frames 
gh bucks should be installed 
~orms prior to placing the 
Le. With - concrete block 
tion wall ~he. masonry units 
)e ot a load bearing type 
~rcourse .  s]~. uld be*/filed 
w grade .the unit masonry 
hould be. parged with %" 
mortar. BOth types of wall 
be water proofed below 
wi~h aspbelt emulsion. The 
Ions shown on the plans 
be strietiy adhered ¢o. 
rs must be l)rovided .to sup- 
nds of beams .that frame 
inch foundation walls. 
mum thickness of poured 
:e or .block foundetion walls 
Is on the height of finish 
above .tI~ basement floor 
prescribed by Residential 
r's La/ dse Service 
Dr. M. Ch//sson was 'named 
secretary and M. Stewart and Mrs; 
Phil Davies ~vlll assume the duties 
-of campal~ manager and public. 
i ty director. " 
The group heard first d~ge 
plans 'for the appearance here on 
Huntln# Season 
Brines Sue#cations 
With the hunting season now 
o.pen. ~ some parts 'of the pro. 
w.nee, ur. James .Hatter, Director, 
Fish and Wlldllfe .Branch, has 
these two suggestions for those 
planning huntings trips: 
I. Before you leave home on a 
hunting trip, tell your family 
where you intend to camp and the 
area where you plan to hunt. 
Every yesr tbe  Fish and Wildlife 
Broth  ~ce|ves requests to loeate 
a hunter beeause of an emergeney 
which has arisen, at ,home. The 
Branch. does everything possible 
to help in a really critical situa- 
~ lon, but this is almost impossible 
~:the'~family has  no idea where 
be hunter, mf4fht be. t] A ~,:9.. deal :of. great game is pro- 
duced on private land in British 
Columbia. The pheasant hunter, 
in partieular, depends upon prl. 
vale ,land. for a place to hunt. 
Although all game is the property 
of all the citizens ot the province, 
the land.owner has every right to 
say who will enter onto ,his land 
and to control and~mK trespass. 
Treat the landowner with respeet l 
ask permission to hunt, and hunt 
with all due courtesy. You'll do 
yourself a favor, as your actions 
may decide whether the land. 
owner chooses to  leave his land 
open to bunter entrance. 
September 26 to 31. ,Last year's 
members will be contacted by 
conveners before that dote, in 
order ' to  give renewal member. 
ships precedence, . 
For a successful concert series 
an adult membership of a0o is 
required. Bookings cannot be as- 
sured until all memberships are 
tallied. 
The possibility of holding coffee 
receptions in the Community 
Centre following each perform. 
ante, was also discussed at 
Tuesday's meeting. Such social 
gatherings would afford members 
with visiting artists. The matter 
was not tlnaliz~d. 
Active campaign workers and 
staging personnel are urgently 
needed by the Overture Concert 
Association. If you are interested 
in assisting please con, tact Mike 
Stewact at  VI3-2693 after 6 p.m. 
The next meeting is eheduled 
forWednesday, September'7 at 8 
p.m. in the Veritas Lounge. Can- 
vassers kits will be distributed to 
those who will take part in the 
membership campaign. 
Lakeke Lake Road 
~roc4r lee ,  O i l ,  Oil etc. 
PHONE V I  3 -6978 
I I . 
::::Custom Made 
DRAPES 
in :Your Living Room!: 
FOR THE AVERAGE 8-FOOT PICTURE WINDOW 
Costs 0nly from $30.00 uillined! ' 
Over  600  styles and colors! 
Tokes only from 7 !~ i0  days! 
Superb Workmanship! 
FOUR GOOD REASONS TO HAVE 
~-- A FREE ESTIMATE FROM 
Terrace House of Color 
On Kolum St. ~ Across from B.C. Tel. 
Phone V I  3 -6842 
WALL TO WALL CAll.PETS, RUGS, TIXJ~, LINOLEUM, 
SHEb-~ VINYLS, CUSTOM MADE DRAPES, KEM PAINTS. 
• • - . .. r ' .  
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the HERALD 
New Sewer Service Connedions 
Home and Business Owners 
/. 
~,~.~ .. 
• , : : , .~ ; .~: :~ ' .~  ~. . ! . , .  ~ :~.  
~.~.:~,: ~!~t:::~; = ~ . ,~, 
This spiked.boots polka makes a 
big splash with loggers and on. 
lookers when B.C.'s famous Log. 
gets' Day gets rolling. Burling's a 
rugged sport. It calls for balance 
and brawn.. ,  and it helps if you 
can swim I And after a man's sport, 
a man's beer: Lucky Lager. 
Lucky Lager's a bold breed of beer, slow.brewed the 
traditional Western way for man-sized taste. Grab 
yourself a Lucky. Enjoy a flavour as big as all outd~rs. ~w, 
. , , 
J L  
• " E :  ~' G,ve Yourself' 
LUOKY BREAK 
Oon't miss the exciting ~ ~ .~ '~ '~ 
"FEST IVAL  OF LOGGING"  ' "~ 
Th is  advert isement  Is nbt  publ ish or  displayed by the - 
• Control  Board or  by. the, Government  of  Br i t ish Columbia.  
Graham Ave . . . .  K01un~iSt. :.i/. . Braun S 
Kenney St. ' 'Walsh Ave.  Graham 
EbySt: - ,Hol l iwel lAve. : ~':? ' Lazelle, 
Munroe St. Greig A~ 
Thomas St. : Park-,AV, 
Kearley St, -~- Park Av, 
Hamer Ave. 
Straume Ave Hughes St. . 
Scott Ave. Hughes St. " • : • '  
Olson Ave. Munroe St. i / i  • s , . ,  • i l  
Loen Ave. Munroe St, 
, : • 
Walsh Ave. Thomas St. . : : :  ':/ 
Davis Ave. E1/2 4900 Block 
Park Ave. Kearley St. - west 
Lazelle Ave. Kenney St. i:":: ~'~ "
Greig A v e . .  " Kenney St.-. /i ilil;iiii!i:i:i I .  
Foirlane St. Eby St. -.: Halliwell Ave. . ::' ...... 
Sparks SL -Munthe  Ave. Halliwell Ave... 
Foirlane St. Munthe'Ave. Halliwell Ave. - : : .: " 
Before starting any work!please complete an "Aj:)plicotion For sewer: 
Service" form at the MUnicipal •Office, where you will be given a sheet 
of information on connecting up sewers and a cord showing the location 
• and elevations of the service at your property line; 
Cost of :o sewer service connection is $80,00 which con be paid either by 
-cash or by instalment payments: 
Under the Provincial Health Act:and Regulations oil homes and premises 
serviced by municipal sewer must be  connected into;the sewer service 
system. : . ' .  :~: " " ~. ,:: 
. , ,  , . . . . . . . . .  ::!/:. : :; . . . .  , ,  HE.DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
. L~:;,'/~7  
e 20  "TERRACE "OMINECA" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
--by ;THE HON. R. G. WILLISTON; Minister of Lands, 
Forests. and Water Resources 
For some reason the Summer months seem to bring a 
proliferation of reports on the previous years activities ~f 
government, commerce and industry. I f  it were not for the 
pictures of prosperity they paint, .one might suspect their 
authors of delaying publication so that the bright sun of sum- 
r .  Pulp Pap Wa'" [g and er Review Worth riling+, 
mer could relieve the gloom of  
Howe~'er, I think we can safely 
assume the delay is caused .by the 
need for gathering, digesting and 
publishing the enoi~mous mass of 
complex and extensive facts and 
figures that accompany our mod- 
ern.day conduct of the world's 
affairs, 
A case in ,point is the recehtly- 
issued 16th annual world review 
o f  the magazine "Pulp and Paper" 
which began preparation last 
February. In my opinion, the 
results .were worth waiting for, 
particularly for British Colum- 
bians. 
In the review we find particular 
attention';paid to the boom in the 
province's pulp and paper in- 
dustry and, more important, con- 
firmation and support of our 
belief in the healthy future of 
their reports. 
f~his industry. Even the review's 
introduction to the North Ameri- 
can story is satisfying: "Two tigers 
(neither sleeping) are the U.S. 
and Canada, where production and 
expansion recm'ds are being brok. 
en constantly. Biggest news in the 
U.S. is in the South and West and 
in Canada, British Columbia." 
More eye-catching was the de. 
parture into modern parlance: 
"Canada: All provinces A.Go-Go, 
but B.C. is where the action is." 
The review reiterates some of 
the problems we discussed last 
pulp and perhaps newsprint. But, 
offsetting any anxiety that might 
be caused by such eonte~lplatlon,. 
there was wide.spread conviction 
that whatever imbalance there 
may be, i t  will in all probability 
be righted within a reasonable 
time, as world demand catches up 
with growing capacity." 
'As we have discussed .before, 
there are a number of factors 
exerting strong influence on: the 
rapidly increasing world demand 
for pulp and paper. In fact the 
rate of increase is becoming 
greater than earlier anticipated. 
"Pulp and Paper" points out that 
"a fascinating figure" which 
emerges from its survey is the 
average consumption of paper per 
person throughout he world. In 
1965,' it reached 66.5 pounds, com- 
pared with 64.6 pounds in 1964 
and only 42.3 pounds in 1955. 
In fact, as the review observes, 
year but it also shares our faith the United Nations Food and 
in the future. • ,,_. • . [Agriculture Organization advisory 
th r~oeu~ a gr~ws~;g awareon~S I committee on pulp and paper and 
.. ~. , ,  "°; ~, ..... ,=,~ .... I the Organization for Economic 
ume zn tne near zuture mere ICo-o-eration and Devel0-ment 
t~r°nb.abl(Ytab~OUl~f b Cea°~e~'pr?cdraU~i intJnational surveys are c~tinu- 
' a l ally revising upward their pre- 
-!dictions of future supply and 
i development. The consumption 
of pulp, paper and paperboard is 
growing faster than any analysts 
or forecasters have anticipated. 
I In the past, we have looked to 
:the growth of-education to play 
fan important part in the future 
i demand for paper. The review 
i countries to wipe out illiteracy 
;confirms this expectation and re- 
:ports that the campaigns i~ many 
: are succeeding far beyond early 
, anticipation. 
It is now being generally accept- 
! ed by FAO and other international 
forecasters that the world demand 
~:for paper and paperboard will at 
least double every 15 years. The 
i FAO, which had placed world 
i dcmand for pulp and paper at 
.about 108 million tons in 1965, 
i says it will reach about 225 miUion 
tons in 1980. 
I 
• I think we can agree with the 
review that North America will 
/unquestionably continue fo r  at 
least 20 years to the dominant 
producer of wo0dpulp needs of 
the world and that British Colum- 
bia will have a steadily growing 
influence in the market, especially 
in newsprint and bleached kraft.. 
We would be well advised; 
though, to agree also that" we 
should not under.estimate the 
capacity in this field either of 
Scandinavia or of Russia, the 
"sleeping giant." A wise man 
always recognizes the potential 
and capability of his opponent. 
However, British Columbia's 
position is strong, not only be. 
Cause of her immense natural 
forest' resources but also because 
of her increasingly important in- 
ternational associations with the 
pulp and paper industry and the 
consequently broadening contact 
with the world market. 
The review, says a significant 
developmen.t has been the entry 
into Canada of companies which 
in the past have confined their 
activity to Europe and elsewhere. 
There is hardly a single European 
nation, it says, that is not repre- 
sented today in Canadian mills 
already operating or planned for 
early completion. 
'This is particularly true in the 
case of British Columbia and no- 
where more so than in the central 
and northern areas of our pro- 
vince. The remarkable expansion 
of our pulp and paper industry 
has broughg it into associations 
and partnerships with comi~anies 
of a considerable number Of for- 
" , . . ' 
~edaesday, August24 r 1 
elgn n~tions. Among these 
leading pu]'p and paper eom~ 
of the United States, Japani: 
mark, Finland, West:~Ge~i 
Sweden and the United: /Kin 
and they bring with~ them.i 
own major  market outlets t 
pand and strengthen British 
umbia's own very eonsid~ 
and successful list. 
It should not be surprisin 
those familiar with the patt~ 
British Columbia's develol 
that much o f  this expansi 
the pulp and paper industl 
been in  the northerly areas 
province. Both of the two 
"mills which went into prod 
this year  are located in ++ 
George. A third mill is 
construction at Prince Geor~ 
others are being built in v 
other northern eentres. 
From all indications, 
nowhere near the end of 
expansion." Considerable i~ 
continues to be shown 
with a view to even furt hi 
velopment and, ir the demal 
pulp and paper continues+ 
crease at is present rate 
interest sho'uld not be h 
turning into action. J 
EHJOY 
YOUR 
HOLIDAY 
BE WATE| 
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 kerteaee  cney 
Terrace and Thornhill Area 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and  Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
7.18 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
ATTENTION MiLL AND MiNiNG OPERATORS 
For Immediate Sale 
What are 
friends for if you can't 
borrow 50 dollars 
till next payday? 
Caught short between paydays? Or riced some extra 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47~, and .it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service, too. So if you need $50 
or $500 or  more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's 
wrong with ~phoning right.now ? 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 LozelleAve. Phone Vl 3-6387 
100/150 M. FBM Capacity Per 8 Hr. Shift 
ALL STEEL SAWMILL INCLUDING • '.+ ~: ' 
One Steel Prefab Building 90 ft. by 240 ft, ~... 
One Steel Prefab Building 60 ft. by 100 ft, , .S-;-~ii/+% - . 
Both Buildings are Clear Span with 30 ft. Under' the:Truss: ,- 
4600.KVA Steam Turbine Light Plant Complete With Steel Buiiding/,i: . i:". 
Sell as Unit or Piecemeal / " :'~' 
i J : , . .  
Two 350 H.P. Boilers - Generators ;.-. ~. .... :'~,: 
• One 4600 G.E. Turbine - Electric Panels - .... :~, * / *  : .":!ii :~ 
New Stainless Steel Water Purifying Plant il,.-k::";~i : ,:"!:" 
. . .  36 in. by 24 in. "Sunbo" Cant Gang ! i !~i i i  
- "  ~ " "~++, ' . ; . :  
500 CFM Worthington Air Compressor !ii!ii!i:i 
:;:/*. Air Trimmer (Complete) : L" ~'~ : 
. . .+  
-. : :Two No. 45 Sumner Hogs (AS New)" : :  i : / /  . . . . . .  
SawGang Slasher (4 Saw) - -  Gantry Crane , .~ ........... i,'; 
Gunshot Carriage Log Stop an d;Loa~l*e;+i!!iiii ~. i! I
Niggers Log Jack Ladder:  ~ ~,: ~ " I: ~ ~' ;;I I : ' 
" " Roll Cases '- Chain Camelback " !~:~ ' / 
and Other Equipmenttoo numerous to List ; :L' :~'~,~ ~:~: I ~ , . 
• :A l lMachinery Was Nev¢ or Rebuilt Before Installation ~! 
J" M M ~L . * . . . . .  ' ' ' Ran Only 8 Million B F ~ !l 
: , : ,~  ~.  
+ CATALOGUE ON REQUEST OR PHONE 1 
"~;':~l~ ~l::'," ~ :   '' : Mr. Jack.Best . 942-0255 Day or Night ' "  , 
Bros,: Machinery Ltd. 
1189 Wes~l  Ddve . . . . . . .  .. :PorL. C~ui t lom,  :B.C.: 
